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Over 40,000 
People, Daily, Read the 
Evening Telegram, 
The People’s Paper.

TORONTO. Noon.—Light to moder- 
,te south west to south winds, fine 
aiul warm to-day and tin Friday. 

ROPER'S, Noon.—Bar. 29.70; ther.

VOLUME XXXV. PRICE ONE CENT. $3.00 PER YEAR.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. THURSDAY, AUGUST 14, 1913, NUMBER 188
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| Recently Landed, ex “ StepHarvo,” from New York
ffi--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I 75 Tierces SPARE RIBS—" Sinclair's,” 700 Cases Libby’s PORK & BEANS, (Tomato S
£ 60 Barrels Light Family MESS PORK —“ International,” 100 Cases Libby's Evaporated MILK, |
« 40 Barrels PORK LOINS, ditto 100 Cases Libby’s Condensed MILK, [
$ 50 Barrels HOCKS. ditto 250 Cases Libbv’s Canned APRICOTS. I

Popular Sizes

BROW
.LOW
incurs

(This Lot was secured at the Lowest Point.)

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.

HEARN
îtfyfiusatititiafi

nail red* when WHICH WILL YOC HAVE LOST—On Bowrings’ North"
Side premises, Pocket Book, belonging 
to R. B. CROCKER. Finder will be 
rewarded by leaving same at Bow- 
rings’ wharf office. aug9,tf

AUCTION SALES ! BAY! HAY!EX.
DBEX

For sale at the Coastal Prem
ises, a quantity of Hay. In lots 
to suit purchasers. " Apply on 
the premises to

loods, Tennis
WANTED — Furnished
Apartments for a Gentleman ; apply at 
this office, aug!4,tfI ONE GALLON 

AERIAL MEASURESt. Johns Municipal Council.

Band Concert

BOW,

WANTED TO RENT — A
House with modern conveniences; for 
immediate possession. H. W. DICK
INSON. aug7,tf

ONE GALLON
iebican measureGOODEN & BARTLETT

AUCTION!i
:>u the premises,.if not previously dis

posed of by private sale,
On TUESDAY, 19th instant,

at 11 a.m.,

That Desirable Building Site
situated on the Waterford Bridge 
Road, just west of the street car ter
minus. The property measures 96 feet 
(I inches more or less on the aforesaid
road and running back to the river 
and measuring 126 feet more, or JC8S 
For further particulars apply to b. D. 
BLANDFORD, Solicitor, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
a„aS *il Auctioneer.

gl4.3fp

Hit j HELP WANTED !Band Concert in Victoria Park has 
been postponed until further notice.

JNO. L. SLATTERY, 
aug!4,li Secretary-Treasurer.

Theatre.
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville

House.

MACE IN Ù &A“Allsopps LAGER
BEER” we advertised 
last week as a Sinner
drink, but some might 
prefer a light WINE, we 
recommend

Claret.
Bottles......... ...... ■ ■■ -50c.
Half Bottles-......... -25c.

J. C. BAiRD,
Water Street, St John’s.

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstand plain cooking; apply to MRS.
(DR.) ANDERSON, 224 Duckworth 
Street. augl4.3iBig Change of Progrcninie,

Coming Sept. 8th:
l B. MARCUS’ 12 MUSICAL

MINSTREL MAIDS 12.
Feme Wayne—Operatic Singer. 
Marie Girard—Acrobatic Dancer 

• and Mechanical Doll.
Baby Queen—The Ragtime Kid. 
Tom Carroll—Qf Carroll & Bak

er Faifie.
Mike Sachs—A Real Comedian. 
Nell Sires—Dancing Director.
B. Miller—Musical.

This Company will present 
Blue Bird. Harvard Girl, Merry 
Widow, Prince" Humbug, The 
Winter .Garden, The Maid and 
the Moon, and others.

LESS PAINTMORE PAINT WANTED - A Junior As-
sistant for the Dry Goods Business:
apply to NICHOLLE. INKPEN and 
CHAFE, LTD. augl4,16,19.

New Irish
BUTTER ! LESS MONEY MORE MONEY

The standard Mid. Co., Ltd.
3c. each

WANTED-A Sober, Steady
Man for express work; must be able 
to read and write; good wages. Ap
ply the MANAGER Royal Chocolate 
Co.. 370 Water St. aug!4,3i

15c. each

NEW IRISH HAMS, 
BACON, PIGS’ HEADS. 

A Fresh Lot 
IRISH BUTTER. 

Fidelity Hams & Bacon. 
P.E.I. BUTTER,

In Prints and 30-lb. Tubs.

New York Navel Beef.

I3c. each
10c. each WANTED- — Immediately,

a General Servant; apply to MRS. T. 
A. PIPPY, Torbay Road. aug!4,3iThursday, 14th Aug., 19131RS, &c

WANTED—An Office Boy
apply to .HORWOOD LUMBER CO. 
LTD. aug!4,3i

WANTED—A Stenograph
er and Typist; must have experience 
in general office Work. Apply to JOB 
BROS. & CO„ LTD. aug!4,tfGROVE Hill BULLETIN

THIS WEEK WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; two in family, washing 
out. Apply to MRS. JAS. SUMMERS, 
Military Road. aug!3,2iWe are now taking orders for 

Ornamental and Fruit Trees for 
Autumn or Spring Delivery. 
Cash must accompany orders In 
til cases. We guarantee all 
stock in good condition. Write 
for prices to

J. D. RYAN Phoenix Insurance Co
Of Hartford, Conn.

SKINNER’S WANTED—Boy for Office
Work; with knowledge of shorthand 
and typewriting. Apply to A. B. C„ 
Telegram Office. augl2,3i,eodAit Works,AUCTION, /-

Tin
Friday next, the 15th inst.,

at 12 o'clock, at the premises of
Messrs. C. F. Bennett & Co. 

131 barrels RED TR9JJT1- 
92 barrels WHITE TROUT. 

1500 pairs SKIN BOOTS.
113 quintals FISH.
Now landing ex Sf. S. Harmony from 

the Moravian settlements.
A. S. RENDELL & CO.,

augi3,2i Brokers.

YOURmen
St. John’s, Nfld.
Established 1874. GOOD

FRIEND
JNTENDENT of King George V. Sea
men’s Institute. aug!2,3iJ. McNEIL,

Waterford Bridge Bead. 
Téléphoné 247.

Surplus to policy holders, $4,155,090.
Losses paid since organization, $73^400,000.

*>?r- ;-ji • - ■ v .
The following letter is an indication of this Company’s 

promptitute and liberality in settling claims :—
To MESSRS. C/F. BENXÿTT & CO.,

Agents Phoenix Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn.
Gentlemen,—I beg to tender-you my most sincere thanks for your 

liberality and promptitute in settling my claim for loss sustained by 
■ the recent fire which occurred at New Gower Street on Thursday 

morning, the 29th inst.
Your readiness to meet my claim and the liberal manner In which 

your representative acted haye gfcAtly relieved me and hâve tended 
to lighten the burden which would otherwise have been heavy.

" ; ' a t Yours truly,
(Sgd.) FRED ROSE, 

aug 4,1m

WANTED — At the Coch
rane; House, a Dining Boom Girl; also 
a; Housèjnaidv augll.tf

WANTED — An Express
Driver; applv to JOHN B. AYRE. 46 
NeW Gower St. aug8,tf

Yoür time-keeper may some
times need a little fixing up, 
as you do yourself once in a 
while. Bring it to us; we 
know, how, and can treat it 
right, so you can go on your 
way rejoicing. Prices right 
for good work.

D. A. McRAE,
Watchmaker, Jeweler *

* Optician.
295 Water Street, St. John’s.

Now on hand a large stock of 
Headstones and Monuments, all 
sizes and prices. Our new cata
logue of Photo Designs and 
Price List with Mail Order Sys
tem sent to any address on re
quest. Write to-day.

iut all in WANTED-A Kitchen Maid,
references required ; apply to MRS. W. 
D. REID, Circular Road. aug4,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Stenographer; apply to G. KNOW-FOR SALE—One very old

Solid Mahogany Piano; apply at 43 LINO. ’ juiy38,tf

An Intelligent Person m»y
earn $100 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Press Syndicate 
F171S, Locltport, N.Y, dec 15,Ü

FOR SALE-i-One fflwt-cl&ss Pony, 
weight about 760 lbs., T ÿears old; 
kind, gentle and fast. Will cart and 
plough;. Reason" for- selling, rather 
light for'owner’s purpose. Apply to 
D. McGUIRE. Local- Constable. Gap 
low’s Cove, Torbay. âug9,3i,eod

y aug!2,3i,eodHayward Ave.
marlS,6m,s,tu,th

FOR SALE — Few Cows;
calving October, November and De
cember; fine chance get milkers. Ap
ply JACOB BISHOR."Stcphehville. 

augl4,4i,eod

St. John’s, Nfld., July 31st, 1913.
F6* MINARD’S LINIMENT AND 

TAXI NO OTHEB.
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jQS&çgSxi?*- — "Back Was Lame
For Two Years

TelegramThousand, Stomach Troubles and Weakness of WEEKLYKidneys Cured by Qr. Chase's Kid- 
Bey-liver Pills.
There is an enormous amount of 

suffering from liver and kidney de- 
stomach troubles Fashion the Worldj! Largest SaleNew Green Cabbage. 

New Ripe Tomatoes. 
New Water Melons. 
New Carrots.
New Swedish Turnips. 
New Yellow Turnips. 
New Beets.
New Ripe Bananas.

rangements and 
that could easily 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-liver Pills. If 
you could only realize the scores of 
everyday ills that arise from a slug
gish condition of the kidneys, liver 
and bowels you would not be long in 
giving this medicine a trial.

Mrs. Edward Stewart, New Rich
mond West, Que., writes: “I want to 
tell you how thankful I am for using 
your Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
for stomach troubles and backache 
caused by weak kidneys. I was un
able to wash any clothes for over two 
years on account of my back . being 
lame. I read the Almanac and began 
using these pills. Two boxes made a 
complete cure. I can do my own

BUT TR UE TO The Home Dressmaker sheeli keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of ear Pat
tern Cate. These will be fomni very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

THE LAST Best value in the market Î 
for the consumer. [ :

Red Label... 40c. per lb. Î ; 
Yellow Label.46c. per lb.
in Vi and 1 lb. double Ï ! 
air-tight bags, and in 5@ 
lb. patent air-tight de
corated tins. i 1

Lipton, Limited, Grow- \ ! 
ers of the Finest Tea the 
world can produce in j 1
Ceylon and India. Lip-Si 
ton's have been awarded jfj

Heinz Sweet Pickles on re
tail, 20c. pint.

Heinz Sour Pickles on re
tail, 15c. pint.

Heinz Peanut Butter in 
glass.

Heinz. Ind. Relish.
Best New Irish Butter. 

Davis & Lawrence
FLAVORING ESSENCE,

1 and 2 oz. bottles.
D. ft L. EMULSION.

10 lb. ONIONS, 24c.

CHAPTER XXV.
In the meantime I tell Madame de 

Vooght—she prefers being styled 
“madame" to “Mevrouw”—my whole 
Story and my real name, though, of 
course. 1 do not give her all the de
tails of the quarrel between Adrian 
and myself.
In the afternoon.

9607.—A SIMPLE STYLISH DESIGN

legs. “Got the horses?”
“Yes, sir," said the man, in the 

broad dialect of the country. “I’ve 
loaned a carriage for the gentleman’’ 
—he looked at Senley, who lounged 
against the wall, smoking his cigar

ette with languid indifference—“aùd
a man to drive urn to the station.” 

"And a horse for me?" said Vane,
“I hope it's a decent one.”

The man nodded.
“It’ll carry ’ee,” he said. "It'll carry 

'ee as far and as long as ’ec pleases; 
but it’s young and free.”

“All the better,” said Vane, cheer
fully.

The man eyed him critically.
“It's a rare rough road," lie said, 

“’specially ’cross the Witches’ Cal
dron.”

Vane turned to Senley Tycrs with 
a laugh.

"Might be in Corsica, eh. Sen?” he 
said. “The Witches’ Caldron! Sounds 
like a name In one of the old-fashioned 
plays, doesn’t it? And I expect I shall

Brighton

CALLABAN,
’Daddy” arrives early

I do not go to meet

him, for I have never yet got over 
my horror of the Dutch race and lan
guage; it is such a discordant, scream
ing tongue, and the people are so 
rough and uncouth. I feel afraid of 
being suddenly pushed into one of the < 
canals, or run against by the numer
ous handcarts which crowd the 
streets.

"Well, my little woman,” says “dad
dy," when he has kissed me twenty 
times and made himself quite sure I 
am his very own Audrey in the flesh; 
"but this is a sad business.”

“Yes, daddy,” 1 say, with a piteous 
Sigh.

“And so you don't love Adrian any 
more?”

I bury my face against him and sob 
bitterly, but I cannot say a single 
word.

"It is a sad mistake,” he continues; 
"and poor Charteris himself is com
pletely knocked up by it."

“Oh, daddy, daddy,” I wail, “I do 
love him so—I do love him so!”

"Then why ever did you run away?” 
he asks, in blank amazement.

“It is he who has made a mistake,” 
I answer, with a sobbing sigh. “It 
is he who has grown tired, not I.”

“I think you are wrong, child—I 
do, indeed,” he says, seriously. "He 
came to me at once, and seemed in 
the greatest distress ; but he didn’t 
say a word about either of you having 
made a mistake.”

“I dare say not,” 1 say, sarcastically, 
brushing the tears away from my 
eyes; "I dare say not. Adrian is one 
of those people who do riot blame 
themselves until they can’t get out of

it in any other way."
“But, my darling child,.” remon

strates my father, “I don’t think any 
man could feign such a grief as he 
gave way to. 1 don’t, really, my pet.”

“Why—did he cry?” I ask, with curi
ous calmness.

“I think he did,” my old “daddy” 
answers me, with the reluctance most 
men have, even to speak of a scene.

The utter absurdity of Adrian get
ting up a "cry" in honor of my depart
ure strikes me as being so supreme 
that I go off into such agonies of hy
sterical laughter that my father is 
really frightened. When, at length,
I have calmed down a little, he says, 
in a voice of grave reproach, that he 
really does not see what I can find 
to laugh at.

"Ah, it was no wonder he took yor 
in, daddy,”,I say, sadly; “for he made 
me believe, until six weeks ago, that 
he really loved me!”

for the pure quality oftt
iL-2- m„- il. a.»__ ?..their Tea the following
first-class honors :

3 Grand Prizes, and 
5 Gold Medals,

and the highest and only 
award given for Tea at 
the Chicago Exhibition.

No other Tea can show 
a record like that.

Try a V* lb. Red Label 
for 10c. It is the best 
value you can buy.

z. cox‘And does he not?’

“He loved another woman when he 
married me," 1 answer; “and he loves 
her now, as he will never love me or 
anyone else in the whole world."

"But why did he marry you?”

“Because she had married some one 
else; and—” But I canont finish my 
story. I cannot tell my father the ex
tent of his daughter’s falseness. I 
cannot tell him, even, that she is the 
only one whom Adrian has ever lov
ed. No; it is pam enough for him to 
know that one of liis little women is 
not happy. It will do no good, so I 
will keep my knowledge to myself.

“But Adrian is anxious to have uo , find it about as tame as 
break. Can’t you forgive it, and try Downs.” 
to win his love? Think of the world, j The man eyed him with 
and what everyone will say.” I attention of the rustic who

"I can’t help that,” I answer. “I a stranger,
have tried, oh, so hard! But it was "More than one man has lost his

I of no use; and I cannot live through life crossing the Caldron," he remark- 
! such misery again. 1 would rather | ed, placidly, 
die!” 1 end, passionately. 1 Vane stared at him, then laughed

“Then you shall do as you like. We “Goin6 home with too mufch of your
must write to Adrian, and tell him ci<*er 011 hoard, ch? ho said,
you won’t have anything more to say 1 he man shook his head slowly, 
to him. I wonder”—ah, if he only "A->dy needna be drunk to mis: 
knew!—“that Theo did not say any- his foothold where you be going, sir 
thing about it. Surely, she must have There’s none in theseparts would gi 
seen something of the unhappiness rough the Caldron after nightfall.

1 which was going on. I asked Loys Vane was much amused. He ant 

but I couldn’t get a word out of her. Fear had not yet made acquaintance
... That any one should lose his life ridthough it was evident that she knew
... ... , in g along the west coast of Englanii a great deal. She cried terribly, bul °

i ., , , , , , denied incredible to him.i said she wasn t surprised; and she
, , , , . ,.. , , "Look here, my good man," he said

wondered you had stood it so long. ] <
. , . , , . . . , half amused, half curious. "Do yoiwondered what she meant, but ski
.... , . , „,, a can that the road is hard to find, o;wouldn t explain herself.

.rccipitous, or what? Surely then 
Darling Loys—true always! uust be a coach road, or mail road
“I want to ask you something,” 1 higU road of some kind or oUler al 

say that night, just before 1 go to bed l!oug the coast>.
“After to-day, will you promise m< -That's true enough, sir,” said the 
that you will not even mention inj nan; --but yotf be going 0g the mail,
husband to me? I want to forget him oud. . You tollow it for a „•

entirely—if I can.” Ay, “if I can.,’ ailes. See here, young sir,” he broki 
I wonder does a woman ever forget iff. and climbed a little way up thi 
her lover? I do not mean all the cliff. .
men she may have flirted with, oi Vane followed him, but Senley Ty 
fancied herself in love with, but the irs remained on the jetty and lookec 
one great love? I think not. “You ifter them with very languid inter- 
will promise me, daddy?" I say, wist- est. He had scarcely listened to thi 
fully. I seem as if I am trying to shut , discussion. To him, also, the man

Water Street. 
Telephone 397. au9,3i,eod

post; then you leave it on your left, 
ride through the cleave—"

“Hold on,” said Vane. “What’s a 
‘cleave’?”

“The valley,” explained the land
lord. "When you come to the cairn 
of stones on your right you turn off 
to the moor and keep straight on to 
the Caldron. Ride right along the 
path—it’s narrow—till you come to the 
bridge.”

He paused a moment and seemed to 
hesitate as if uncertain whether to say 
something — give some extraneous 
piece of advice or not.

Vane watched his hesitating lips 
with a smile.

"Well?”
“Well,” said the man, "once across 

the bridge you're to Garth's Hollow.”
"Cheerful names, aren’t they?” said 

"Vane to Senley, whb had sauntered 
up. “And'when I’m in Garth’s Hol- 
iow?”

“You’re right for Squire Vale’s. It 
iies a mile or more afore ye—a big 
white house all o’ stone.”

“And haunted, no doubt,” remarked 
’ano. “A cheerful kind of place for 
t feilow’8 uncle to live in, isn’t it?” 

Tyers nodded. *

"There appears to lie all the Ingred-

Lndics* House Dress.
Suitable for giugbam, galatea, 

chambrey, lawn, or percale, this 
model may also be developed in rat
ine, linen or linene, for more dressy 
wear. The fronts are cut low and a 
shawl collar finishes the neck. The 
skirt has a hem tuck at the centre 
back. The Pattern is cut in 6 Sizes : 
32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust 
measure. It requires 5 yards of 44 
inch material for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

Sole Agent in Newfoundland for Lipton, Ltd 
Tea, Coffee and Cocoa Planters.

DINNA’ FORGET
that fire protection is an absolute essential to 
your welfare anfi success. Losses multiply ev
ery year. ' Why not decide promptly to take a 
policy with one of my strong companies at a 
very low rate?

9675.—A SIMPLE UP • TO 
STYLE.

DATE
The W

can not i
she will t

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

Office: Corner Duckworth and
Prescott Streets. The leai 

styles are :■
What \\ 

say about !THE UP-TO-DATE NOVEL READERS LIST.
Castle’s................"Chance the Piper."
Oppenhefin's........................“Expiation.”
White’s..................... The Open Door.
Bowen’s .. .. The Two Carnations. 
Haggard’s ......Child of Storm.
Danby’s..................... Babe in Bohemia.
Rene Bazin’s .. .. .. The Redeemer.
Pemberton’s.....................White Motley.
Jepson's .. The Determined Twins. 
Paternoster's .. .. Lords of Devil’s

......................... Paradise.
Everett Green's. The Price of Frlend-

............................ ship.
Hewlett’s .. . .Love of Proserpine. 
Pracd's .. . .The Mystery Woman.

Woodroffe’s 
Forman's .. 
Hunt’s .. . 
Prichard’s . 
Guythorne's 
Churchill’s 
Phillips’.. . 
McCarthy’s 
O’Donovan’s 
Hine’s .. . 
Francis’ .. 
Napier’s .. 
Robins’ .. 
Blyth’s .. . 
Phil I pott’s .

...................The Rat-Trap.

............... Harvest Moon.
. .Celebrity’s Daughter. 
.. . .Cahusac Mystery.

....................Not in Israel.

.. . .Inside of the Cup. 
.. The Price She Paid. 
.. . .Calling the Tune.

.............. Father Ralph.
,f ..April Panhasard. 
.. Story of Mary Dunne 
Can Man Put Asunder.
................ Way Stations.

Respectability. 
.. .. Wldecombe Fair.

Ladies Blouse Waist, with ->; without 
Chemisette, and with long or short
er sleeve, and two styles of cuff. 
(To be slipped over the head).
Thiff practical model is suitable 

gingham, voile, 
linen, or silk. The

TRAYS. 
CLOCKS, 

BLOTTER 
PHOTO 

TIE It 
I’ll’1

CANDLE SHA

GARLAND’S Bookstores, 177 & 353 Water Si.
for lawn, madras, 
crepe, ratine, 
garment is to be slipped over the 
head and laced in closing at the cen
tre front. A chemisette in low neck 
outline, or finished with a standing 
collar may be arranged under the 
waist when worn. The sleeve in full 
length has a turn back cuff while the 
shorter sleeve shows a shaped cuff 
cut with overlapping point. The 
Pattern is cut in 6 Sizes: 32, 34, 36, 
38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure. It 
requires 3 yards of 44 inch material 
for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

SUGAR!(To be Continued.)

stand-still with some little trouble, 
and Vane Tempest, after examining 
the girths and the bit, mounted.

Men do not wring each other’s 
hands and part with tears In their

800 Barrels
PictorAm. Granulated Sugartwo men were friends, their leave- 

taking was characteristic of this fin 
de siècle.

“Well, you'll see me back in St. 
James’s Street before long, Sen,” he 
said. “Don’t work too hard, and”— 
he bent down in the saddle and lower
ed his voice—“don’t carry those Re
publican ideas of yours Into effect and 
cut off poor Lady Florence’s head.”

Senley touched the hand held out to 
him, and colored faintly.

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES

COLIN CAMPBELLName.............
Addreee la fullTHE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS

Supplied Under Royal Warrant of BANANAS(To be Continued,)Appointment to N B.-Be lure to cut out the Mue
with tli cop,Cape Report carefully filled out The'pattern can

not reach you In lees than 16 days; 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note, 
or stampsMajesty King George V. Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, Yesterday. 
Wind N. N. W„ light, weather flue 

nothing sighted to-day. Bar. 29.70 
fher. 66.

Telegram Pat
tern Department.

15 cases
14 NEW GOWERHINAKD’S LINIMENT CUBES

COLDS, Ite,
STREET T & LBox 245 Phone 759
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THE

DINING fflOpM FtIRNITtSRE.
Numerous styles in 

Chairs, Extension Tables, 
Buffets, Rockers, Sideboards, 
Fancy Tables and Chairs,
Arm Chairs^.Dinner Waggons, 
Overmantels, Cake Stands,

|*1 China Cabinets, Tea Carriers.

In selecting the new things for 
your home there is a distinct ad- 

] vantage in having so large an 
assortment to choose from..

There arrived by laqt night's train 
Sergeant Kent in-charge oî a*man be
longing to Placentia, who was con- 
1‘icied for a violation of the fishery 
laws and sentenced to two months im
prisonment: -The prisoner was
brought' to- the Penitentiary to serve 
els term.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co., Oudcynrth & Gower Stieets,

CEMENT !
JUST ARRIVED,

125 Barrels Besl American Cement.
NOW DUE:

1000 Barrels White’s LonWn TemenT.
Lowest Prices.

A. H. MURJRLAY.

THE BIG HIRHUWESWE Bread. «l Fishery laws Pf

Here and There.
Try Campbell’s Delicious

Ice Creami.—junC4,tf
CLEARED FOR HALIFAX. — The

fçhooner Annie;, fish laden by Job 
'Biros., has cleared from Harbour 
Breton for Halifax.

FOUR ARRESTS—Yesterday after
noon and night four persons for 

: drunkenness were arrested. They ap 
reared in Court this morning.

LOST HIS HORSE.—Truckman R. 
‘Mpri-In lost a fine horse a few days 
igo through colic. The animal was 
.worth $200 and is a great losg to the 
priner.

MHLIXG NEWS.—The whaler Ca
ber has captured another whale, mak
ing four ntrted she- went to Snook's 

‘ 'Arm to operate and a total of eleven 
JSor the season.

rr

FOOTWEAR,

$200
Shoes.

The Woman, who is of the opinion that Two Dollars 
can not buy her' a good Shoe, will change her mind, if 
: lie will'take- a look at out TWO DOLLAR LINES.

We’ve The Best

TWO DOLLAR SHOES
That are Made.

The leathers are good, the workmanship is good, the 
styles are good, the fit is good. - -/ - - -, ^

What Women, who have worn our Two Dollar Shoes, 
say about them is our best advertisement.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
THE SHOE MEN.

2

GOVERNOR LEAVES CITY,—His
Excellency Governor Davidson, hav
ing delay*! his departure, leaves 
town by the, six o’clock train this 
ievening' on. his proposed tour.

Something is wrong when you 
are always feeling too tired to do 
yoiur work. Try a bottle of Staf
ford’s Prescription ‘‘A.”—ag4,tf

LITTLE GEM ARRIVES. —After a 
twenty-seven days’ passage from 
-Trapani the schr. Little Gem reached 
liort yesterday afternoon, bringing a 
cargo of salt to A S. Rendell & Co.

—>

Brass Work DISPLAYI
A large shipment just received.

V SEE OUR WINDOW.
INK STANDS,

book Stands,
TEAPOT STANDS, 

FLOWER POT STANDS 
BANDED FRINGE, 

&C., Ac.

TRAYS.
CLOCKS,

HI.OTTERS,
PHOTO FRAMES, 

TIE RACKS, 
PIPE RACKS. 

CANDLE SHADES,
Also a full line of accessories.

PHOTO SUPPLY Co.
i8o "Water Street

Pictorial Paper Patterns
THE FALL FASHION BOOK

'AmVSeptetnber Patterns now on Sala

25 cents with a 15 cent Pattern FBE£. 
Outperts^ cents extra for Postage.

CHARLES HUTTON♦ Sdk

759-

Bananas, Cabbage, etc.
‘ To arrive Thursday, ' f •

6o bunches Choice- Bananas,
50 barrels Green Cabbage,

15 cases Oranges. Prices Always Right.

bust & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower St.
Box 7»5. Telephone 759.

TO-NIGHT’S BAND CONCERT.
it is now arranged that the T. A. Band 
will give a--concert in Victoria Park 
to-night, -and the Cadet Band will 
play to-iiforrow night in Bannerman 
Park.

SQUID STRUCK IN. — The local 
grounds were teeming with squid 
yesterday and fishermen from town 
were engaged all day jigging these 
useful fish.

ICE.— Order your daily 
supply of Ice W.
CAMPBELL, Ltd—june4,tf

ültï 1H1IÏ,-While the My
Church picnic was in progress near 
Mundy’s Pond, yesterday, a young 
lady fell out of a swinging boat. Her 
Injuries, though not serious, needed 
the- services of a physician.

Or. de Van s Female Plllt
"A reliable French regulator; neter falls. These 

el'.ls are exceedingly powerful In regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refa„. 
all cheap imitations. Dr, de Van's are sold at 
15 a box, or three tor *10. Mailed to any address 
The See bell Drag Co.. **- Setherlnes. Os*

RECOVERING.—The boy Reid, who 
was seriously injured at the Heart's 
Content Branch Railway, on *> Satur
day night last, .is improving beyond 
expectatidns. The boys skull was 
very badly fractured.

Our examination is thorough. Our 
reputation is back of every pair of 
glasses fitted. Consult us when your 
eyes trouble you. R. H. TRAPNELL, 
Eyesight Specialist.—jy28,tf

GONE ON SURVEY. —Messrs. A. 
Curran and W. Anderson, two city 
baseball players, went tout on last 
evening s train on the survey of the 
proposed new branch railway to 
Bonne .Bay. •

HAD TO RETURN.—The schr. Lad
die with the Flaherty expedition party 
on "board left port yesterday for Hud
son’s Bay, hut after getting outside* 
the Narrows had- to return owing to: 
the high sea running.

One heavy Cart or Gene
ral Horse for sale, JL W 
Campbell, Ltd.—july3 r,ff

A COLLISION—yesterday on Water 
Streit the motor express van o( Bow
ring Brothers was in collision with s 
he fee attached to .a four-wheeled ; 
tni‘f k. The horse, which was driven 
hy à lad named Adams, was knocked?- 
down and cut. The driver, however, 
barely escajjed injury.

iCmeerti
The nice sum of $158.25 Is the result 

•of the concert given for the benefit of 
-the C. L. B. Armoury Fund, held at 
'the Rossiey Theatre and given by-the 
’men from H. M. A .Situs; those splen-- 
did fellows acquitted themselves in a 

, very crcàit>f>Ie .riiftiiner, their whole 
hearts and souls were in the task of 
helping to" do good; it was ajso very 
kind of the Captain and OJ(icers of 
the Ship'to aildw the men fo'rlo so. 
>jid WTB-tmpv-tblfavfe" ïættflëfTcôhcëit 
at iRossley’s by the ship’s concert 
parity and band, before thé lads-leave 
the country. Rossley -is-always will
ing Jo lend a hand Wherever he can, 
.and it Is JMJt tite first time he has step- 
cd forward-'bJigny means. - ..

pHtfflJsgTheLoss.
Practically farmers may .easllv 

minimise the loss, due to a backward 
and cold season, by the judicious use 

•of Sulphate of Ammonia as a iertlli-
JCfT. " '

Sulphate'of Ammonia contains 'over 
20 pet cent of nitrogen, as against 15 

’per cent in Nitrate of Soda, and is 
therefore more.than 25 per cent better 
-than nitrate of soda as a means of 
quickening and increasing the growth 
of crops. .

The use of Sulphate of Ammonia 
has increased enormously of late years 
and it is recognized tq. be the most 
.valuable fertilizer obtainable. By its 
Judicious use the production of root 
Crops per acre may be doubled, and; 
the growth of late crops stimulated.

We Invite the attention Of Farmers 
to our speial pamphlet on the best1 
methods of using Sulphate, copies of 
which will be forwarded free to any 
address on application.

The price of Sulphate is moderate, 
and our terms are accommodating.. ' 
ST, JOHN’S GAS LIGHT.COMPANY.

Hoiirfl pf Trade Building, Sf. Holm’s. 
JulySjr
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'fhV heart is a: 
small, uneasy ob
ject which people- 
use to make love 
-with. Sometimes 
it'becomes so un
easy that a man 
will make love tc 
four or five dif
ferent females 
and have to have 
his heart action 
retarded with a 
breach of prom
ise suit. '

The-heaft is itsually worn just In
itie the vest, where it can blush iiH-i

# atj'CoW terns of aMm
which arc never used after the wed
ding breakfast. A heart is said to be 
worn on the sleeve where it can be, 
seen at a distance of two blocks right 
through a new suit of clothes, a hand- 
painted necktie, 60? cents’ worth of 
chocolate creams and a deprecatory 
look. Some men can wear the heart 
in this attitude during the courtship 
without the slightest discomfort, but; 
after marriage -they crowd it up so 
close to their coin purse that a dime 
can’t squeeze past without a shriek 
of agony.

The heart is used to produce a 
goofl,many things, such as breath.- the 
home tobacco cure, love at first sight, 
etc. A weak heart will oftentimes pre
vent a man from smoking mere than 
thirty-two lông, black cigars a day, 
but’it will" not keep him from falling 
in love on an average of six times 
every summer vacation. The married 
man’s heart is never allowed to get 
off a dog trot# and the only thing that 
can excite it is to have his wife spend 
a quarter for beefsteak when the es
tablished and iron-clad limit is fifteen 
cents. ,

Modern . business gets along very 
well without any heart, as it consists 
mostly of stomach. If it were not for 
the heart, however, we should bave 
no free hospitals, pension roll, pound 
suppers, charity balls, wood-sawing 
bees, or gentle-voiced neighbors troop
ing in with kind words and currant 
jejly. When a man loses his heart he 
can, usually substitute 5 per cent, 
compound interest for it with satis
factory results, but when a yvomap 
loses 'hers she doesn’t get it back "by1 
the pink tea route arid a fudge diet. "

f:i ».

’When fartcy flies" to" boyhood days, 
there cornea a thrill of pleasure,

A love that’steals, around m,e for the 
scehes.-'ef -long ago;

For mfiny are the longings which'" I 
lovingly yet treasure,

The remembrance of my childhood 
often sets my heart aglow-.

There’s the dear old home where I 
was -born, À fancy It -before me,- 

With its neat green .painted shutters 
arid its porch where ivy grew; 

That home J loved, I gee in dreams, 
with..mother bedding o'er me 

To bless' me now in mahhood, as In 
boyhood She would do. 

f • «:1 * *§
There’s the dresser" quaint" where 

stood the jugs made of The finest 
lustre, •

The dishes blue and shining like the 
. crystal to my"eÿé; - 

The iron tongs, the bright tin pan 
which held the kitchen duster, 

Oh, dear old home! hew fondly 1 had 
loved" "you when a boy.

The hours I spent in playful games 
which I had with my brother, " 

-They come to soothe the wearines's, 
which often strikes me now-;" "

I feel once more the soft and snoW- 
whltë band" of dearest mother 

When she used to press it for to cdol" 
my., burning brow.

be "by'-’Tig true to-day that f may 
greater things surrounded,

But is my heart as light as when 
these scenes I used to knowt 

fan wealth give back the innocence 
which in me. then abounded,

Of the, Happy .day s of hny-bood" In the 
x dear old'Âongïago.

- . .. . . JAMES "MURPHY
St. John’s, Aug. npnr

OATS,
I «

Ï

BRAN,
---- AND-—

P. E. L

Selling at very Lowest Prices
---- AT-----

GROCERY and 
FEED STORE, 

iCor. George’s and
Prince’s ’Streets.
Thxme 842A.

Your Duty.
Nothing to .do with the Custom 

House, good friend.' Its only refer 
,euce just now is to yourself. Let us 
suppose that you are a man of family 
.with sufficient of the world's goods 
to keep them in " comfort. Very w%il, 
You did not. reach this satisfactory 
state of affairs without care arid 
-labour—few men do. Suppose »ou 
are awakened some night with shouts 
of alarm ringing in your ears. Too 
late then to talk of prudence; too late 
then to say: “If I had only, etc., etc.” 
That “If" means too much to many 
forgetful people. Is it not always the 
;duty of . a self-respecting citizen- to 
protect bis home and thus provide for 

‘those within It. Is it any'mere than
his duty to tlw depending on him to

protect tlt|ii ii far as possible. Cat
you call your property your" own
when. it Is "riot insured ? The answer 

it.o this argument is to carry insurance 
with Perde Johnson’s agency, the 
the most popular office In Newfound
land and the least expensive.—aiigS.tf

Sleet
"Pftospl

ric Restorer for Men
boo* 
itof*

- Ai, and vitailiv Frcwature decay and »11 sexu* 
weakness averted at once. Phoiphaeol wil> 
nake you a new man. Price M » box. or two In 
*5. MaUed to any address. The riwboll »n* Sê-et- «WbÿrUio..

GOLF PLAYING,—In the .Putting 
Compétition he1d~at the Golf brinks 
yesterday afternoon, Hon. W. C. Job 
and Mr, A. Donnelly were equal with- 
Sy'points each, and a play off will be 
necessary to decide the winner. The 
three down the bogey contest was: 
won by Mr. Cyril Carter. :

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB-
«EX or COWS.

ORDERS NOW TAKEN , 
for our New Pack feland Brand 
BONELESS CODFISH.

JOHN CLOUSTON,
2 & 4 Water St. East, 

St. John’s, Nfld. 
Telephone 406. augll,m,w,f,tf

"f-
An exhibition game,of Baseball was 

played yesterday . afternoon by the 
Wanderers and .Red Lions. The game 
was fast and interesting from start to 
finish. After a five inning contest 
the Lion’s won by 8 runs to 7...--The 
gate, receipts, which were small, will 
help to defray expenses in,connection- 
with the Inter-town matches.

See our new slot* of Engagement, 
Birthday, Signet and other rings just 
opened. R H. TRAPNELL.—jy28:«

Miniature War an
Canard Liner.

New York, August 8.—Officers of 
the Canard diner Pannonia, arriving 
here to-day from Trieste, report that 
a miniature Balkan war Occurred 
aboard almost continuously during 
the twenty-six days’ voyage. Among 
the steerage passengers were several 
hundred ex-volunteers, Greeks, Serv
ians. Bulgars and" Turks, who were re
turning to this country after taking 
part in the Balkan war.

Frequent riots between these hos
tile 'factions in the first few days re
sulted in several combatants going to 
the sack bay with severe stab wounds. 
Captain Capper thereupon ordered a 
general disarming, but the fighting 
continued with whatever missile was 
at hand.

Then the nationalities were separ
ated into groups, but on meeting for 
meals the battle was resumed. As a 
precautionary measure, the stewards 
removed knives and forks from the 
tables and all the steerage passen
ger!}, of whom there were 1121, had to 
<eat with spoons.

It is stated that the women in the 
warring camps fought as fiercely and 
as effectively as the men.

ioNMN mmm
(Published Annually)

^Enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English
MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 

In each class of goods. Besides being 
â complete commercial guide to Lon
don and ita suburbs, the directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the Goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and -Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES,
arranged uhder the Porta to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES, 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20*.

-Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade carda for £4, or

Drier iMetti tram U

• »

That Train m

Editor Eventseningu T 
Dear Sir,—À fé

y$M*grain,
6w words relativë ta-, 

the -recent derailment of the west
bound express, on the 6th Inst., con
taining over a Jiundred • passengers, 
and the averting of a dreadful catas
trophe, by the bravery and "presence 
of mind of Engineer Patrick, and the 
commendable promptness of tiRTthefl 
who rushed to the scene to repair 
the road and put the engine on the 
track again, may not be amiss.

In the first place Engineer Pat
ricks conduct merits "great praise ; 
for. if he-had not the presence of 
mind to apply the emergency brake 
in the nick of time, we may have to 
record one of the most dreadful rail
road disasters in the history of rail
roading in this country.

When the engine left the track. 
Engineer Patrick applied the air 
brake which brought the cars with 
their precious freight; to a sudden 
standstill, and immediately engine 
and tender broke their connection 
with the cars, the former turning 
turtle and rolling down a steep em
bankment. Fireman Turner when he 
saw the engine oscillating jumped 
through the window and escaped 
without a scratch, but Engineer Pat
rick did not have time to do so and 
was carried with the engine to the 
base of the .embankment, where he 

t escaped with slight injuries. His es- 
1 cape was a miraculous one, and his 

coolness and levelheadedness in do
ing all that was possible to prevent 
an explosion after the accident merits 
admiration. His heroic action de
serves more than praise from the 
Reid -Company, and the passengers 
whose jives he probably saved.

With commendable promptitude 
Road masters Po^Mr and .Connors 
rushed fo thfi scene. Power, who had 
been at Villa Marie repairing damage 
done to track hy a car being derailed 
the previous day. arrived early in the 
ïmorniug and his work at the wreck 
elicited the highest commendation 
-from all present. After his arrival 
the work of repairing the track com
menced and by 8 a.m. everything was 
ready for the morning train to pro
ceed on its way. Then the work of 

-,putting the derailed engine and ten
der on the track again began. Road- 
master Connors, a venerable old man 
,of over seventy years, and who by the 
way, should now be enjoying a pen
sion for his long and faithful ser
vices, did excellent work construct
ing a temporary siding 750 feet long 
by which the derailed engine was
brought to the main track. Road*

I

THE LONDON DIRECTORY, Cfc, LM.
26, Abehnrch Lane, London, E.C.

In store and to arrive 3000 
barrels Whites’ Brand Portland 
Cement. Also

Drain Pipes, 
Fire Brick, 
Brick,
Fireclay 

Etc., Etc.

H J. Stafcb&Sti,
EUROPEAN AGENCY.
I1

DR. LEHR, Dentin 
Bes$ quality Te^di, $12.1 
Teeth extracted without
iXllüm

IS ÏSMt
pain, 26c,—

Trap Ffe|*g Over.
The trap fishery is over on thé 

Southern Shore And the voyage on the 
whdle has been an exceptionally gopB 
one: Several St. John’s men who 
iprosecuted the fishery at Renews and 
.Ftrineuse have returned home, having 
made,a good summer's wages.

HOLESALB Indents promptly ex. 
ecute.d at lowest cash rated tor 
all kinds of British And Cpntln- 

enttal goods, including:
Books and Stationary,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, __ ÿ. 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, , - 
■Photographic and Optical Goods, 
^Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores,*" 

etc., etc.,
Commission 216 per et. to 6 per ct 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations oh Demand.
Samp!» Cases from" £ It) upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Bold « Ac
count.

WILSON i SONS,
Cable Address “ANNUAIRE LONDON*

IF IM’kiri-l Usa. UsfM E.

EVERY OFFICE MAN
Should enquire about 
mj- handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity, 
Details gladly supplied. 
An absolu, ly new line.

PERCIE JOHNSON

* $.■<»
!- I Mi, !» rill

IfS G.- - - - - -
Funeral Director and Em* 

balmer.
Residence:

143 Hamilton Avenue. 
’Phone 614.

Caskets and Coffins always on 
hand. Open and Covered Hear
ses. Personal attention, night ; 
or day. mayl4,4m,eod

«1er Power, wto ij| a young mi
(Of Splendid physique, worked like a
trojan righting the engine ,and by a 
device never before used in this «ran- - 
try succeeded m putting the engine 
on the track in seventeen hours, the 
quickest time on record-In the an
nals of our railroading. Although 
Power is a comparatively young man, 
be has seen twenty-six years of rail
road service having passed through 
all grades of the work from common 
navvy to his present position. His 
energy, ability and excellent work in 
connection with the unloading of car
goes of iron and coal is so much ap
preciated by the company that he 
is often taken from his own division 
to superintend the work of discharg
ing cargoes on other divisions of the 
line.

I noticed travelling engineer 
Hughes, -a veteran railroad man at 
the scene. He has done yeoman ser
vice and is the right man in the right 
place.

In connection with this accident I 
would like to say in the interest of 
the travelling pufilic that everything 
possible should be done to prevent a 
recurrence of such accidents. I 
think conductors as well as brakes
men should be held responsible for 
any mishaps of this kind, for the 
brakesmen are generally yoilng, and 
inexperienced, whilst the conductors 
are men of mature years, holdihg 
more lucrative positions, and conse
quently more likely to have greater 
care.

Another matter which èalls loudly 
for redress Is the practice of taking " 
the section men off the road for the 
purpose of discharging coal and iron 
and leaving road practically un
protected. It will be too late to re
medy this state of affairs when some 
terrible accident occurs. The Gov
ernment should impress on the Com
pany the serious consequences possi
ble to Sccrue from"allowing this prac
tice to Continue, arid see that it is re
medied wRhout delay. Trusting that 
l have not taken tip too much of 
your valuable space.

I remain, yours truly,
SPECTATOR.

Marine Notes.
■ The S. S. Tobasco is due to-mor- ' 
row from Liverpool.

The S. S. Morwenpa is due to-mor
row morning from Sydney.

The Prospère left Old Perlican at 
6 p.m. yesterday.*

The Portia left Curling at 6 p.m. 
yesterday, coming this way.

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
menai 1 Jill
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To-Day’s News GROCKERYWARET. J. Edens T. J. Edens JUST ARRIVED

Fancy Dinner Sels 
Tea and Toilet Sets
Assorted Glassware

Special to Evening Telegram.
NORTH SYDNEY, To-day. 

Capt. Capp, of the three-masted 
schooner St. Maurice, now unloading 
hard pine here, was hit yesterday, 
while hoisting a piece of hard pine 
from the hold. The timber chain
slipped and fell to the deck striking
Capt. Capp, killing him instantly.

SPRATTS DOG BISCUITS. 
SPRATTS LAYMOR POULTRY 

FOOD.
CLARKE’S PYRAMID NIGHT 

LIGHTS.
PEARS’ UNSCENTED SOAPS, 
LIQUID VENEER.

JETES’ FLUID.
SANITAS.

CHIVER’S CARPET SOAP

By s a. Stéphane: 
TURKEYS, CHICKEN, DUCKS, 

N. Y. CORNED REEF. 
BANANAS,

CALIFORNIA ORANGES, ‘ ,

25 doz. of t 
Sanitary Hair 
this Net is till
colors of Light 
Grey and Bloj
Frill)1 mil Si

TABU PLUMS, JOHN B. AYE gV»*nV.VAV,GRAPE FRUIT,
TABLE APPLES, 

WATER MELONS, 
PEACHES,

- CUCUMBERS, 
TOMATOES, 

CAULIFLOWERS.

and Saturday,Devine’s,LONDON, To-day.
The great prizes of the Medical 

Congress are awarded as follows:— 
Moscow prize to Prof. Charles Rich
et. Paris, for work on Appylaxis ; 
Paris prize. Prof. A. Von WasSerman, 
Experimental Theraphy on Immun
ity; and Hungarian prize to Prof. 
Wright, London, for work on , Appyl
axis.

Rod and Gun
in Pound Tweeds, Floor Oilcloth, Table 
Oilcloth, Ladies’ White Lawn Blouses, 
Rompers, Boys Jersey Suits, Men’s, Childs’ 
and Women’s

Contents of the August issue of 
Rod and Gun In Canada, the Canadian 
magazine of outdoor life, published by 
W. . Taylor, Limited, Woodstock, Out., 
including the following: By Canoe and 
Portage in the Northern Wilderness, 
by Henry Anton Auer; Where Shall 
We Go Duck Shooting in 1913-1914 by 
Bonnycastle Dale; Beautiful Bay of 
Islands by Lacey Amy; In Southern 
British Columbia, A Trip to Fish 
Lake; Certain Manitoban Duck 
Grounds; Bascom Buys a ‘Coon 
Round by George J. Thiessen; Raising 
Gold Fish, Lucrative Sport; A Talk 
About Guns; A Fishing Trip to Ked- 
gemakooge, N. S.; A Hunting Trip to 
Docologan River, N. B., etc., etc. This 
publication continues to live up to its 
policy of supplying accounts of the 
actual experiences of sportsmen in 
Canadian woods and on Canadian 
waters.

T. J. EDENS 500 yards o| 
signs, 30 inches
Friday anil Satin

COPENHAGEN. To-day.
Capt. Koch, the well known Danish 

explorer, succeeded in crossing Green
land from east to west over ice and 
snow. Koch, who started In June 
1909 with a number of prominent 
scientists, surmounted the dangers 
and difficulties of Queen Louisa Land 
and eventually reached Proeven near 
Upper Navik in Baffin’s Bay. Capt. 
Koch was a member of the Mylius Ex
pedition in 1906.

Boots and Shoes, Men’s 
Shirts, Ladies’ Skirts, etc.,

ALL MARKED DOWN.
Ask to see the Stair Oililoih at 9c. per yard

Deekworth St and Military Reed.

200 boxes o’I 
odors ; 3 cakes t|
day..................This Date 

In History. The local reference of the Chairman, 
Sir Stephen W. Furness, Mart., M.P., 
was as follows :—

“So far as our Canadian business is 
concerned you will see we have added 
a new passenger and cargo steamer, 
the s.s. Digby, to our Halifax Line, and 
it is the intention of the Company to 
build two further and similar vessels 
for the same service. We have added 
to our business at Montreal by the 
establishment of a weekly service of 
steamers to Hull, which is yielding 
very satisfactory results, and the open
ing of our own office in Newfound
land will largely contribute to the ef
ficiency of our general organisation. 
We have, as you know, our own free
hold wharf and offices at Halifax, and 
we have now under contemplation the 
erection of a wharf at St. John’s, New
foundland, to provide for the larger 
class of steamers which we now em
ploy in that service.”

18 only Axil! 
and Linen Yarn: 
ings. Iteg. $4.75AUGUST 14.

First Quarter.
Days Past—225 To Come—139
BATTLE OF METZ, 1870, when 

the city capitulated to the Germans. 
Up to this time it had been in the 
possession of the French.

SAMUEL WESLEY born 1810, Eng
lish musical composer, and organist 
at Hereford Cathedral ( 1832) ; at Ex
eter Cathedral (1835), at Leeds Par
ish Church (1842) and at Gloucester 
Cathedral (1865).

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH first 
oraganized in St. Jolt’s, 1842.

SOUTH SIDE HILLS on fire, 1876.
Virtue eonslsteth of three parts: 

temperance, fortitude and justice.
—Epicnrus.

CORK, To-day.
Deputation representing a 1 1 

big interests < in Cork and
Queenstown, started for ton-
don to protest against the decis
ion of the Postmaster General to per
mit big Cunarder’s mail steamer to 
omit Queenstown as a calling port. 
The decision of Postmaster was 
rendered on the plea of the Cunard 
line that it is dangerous for such ves
sels as the Mauretania and Lusitania 
to enter the harbor, but the members 
of the Deputation deny this, and as a 
proof point out that the White Star 
Liner Olympic, which is much larger 
that Cunarders mentioned has no dif
ficulty in calling at Queenstown.

' 36 only Axm
various designs 
80c. each. FridaJ. M. Devine,the 8IK) yards of 
weave finish, vui
SaturdayMcMnrdo’s Store News.

Thursday, Auggust 14, 1913.
Those who have not yet put in their 

Cabbage Seed for Winter Plants are 
reminded that now is the proper time, 
and that the best seeds to be obtained 
are those we keep. American verities 
are those most in favor for the Aug
ust sowing, and of these we have Ear
ly Spring, Early Jersey Wakefield, 
Mornings tadt, Charleston Wakefield 
Succession, Flat Dutch, and Drum
head—formng a complete series of 
the finest and mose prolific Cabbage 
Seeds. We also carry a selected list 
of English Seeds for the same pur
pose.

Lazell’s Perfumee—a wide line of 
which we carry—can be purchased 
either by the bottle or on draught. 
Those who know say that this line of. 
goods is of extraordinary excellence. 
Various prices according to size of 
bottle, etc.

A splendid lirj 
finished. 8-4 siz-1 
Friday and Satan

By Authority ?• 200 yards of
small floral desi
and Saturday ..

The Nickel’s Big Holiday ProgrammeHis Excellency the Governor has 
been pleased to appoint Dr. Harry L. 
Paddon. (Hamilton Inlet, Labrador), 
to be a justice of the Peace for the 
Colony.

His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been pleased to direct 
that Little Bay Islands be made a 
Port of Entry ; and that Pilley's Is
land be cancelled as a Port of Entry.

His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been pleased to appoint 
Mr. W. G. Duder, to be Sub-Collector 
of Customs at Little Bay Islands; Mr. 
John Connors, to be a member of the 
Road Board for Merasheen, District 
of Placentia and St. Mary’s, in place 
of Mr. Thomas Ennis, resigned.

Department of Colonial Secretary, 
Aug. 12th, 1913.

The Science of Servant- 
Finding is now reduced to 
the last word in simplicity. 
Our small Want Ads. act as 
a “Magnet for Maids.”

A largo and 
Lustre and Crash
Friday anil Saturil,

WASHINGTON, To-day.
Henr>' Lane Wilson, furloughed Am

bassador to Mexico issued a statement 
here yesterday attacking a recent 
statement credited to the Foreign Of
fice, declaring that Britain had re
cognized the Huerta Government, as 
a Provisional Government only. Its 
recognition was prompted by a desire 
to contribute to the restoration of or
der, also it was Wilson’s congratula
tory speech on the occasion of the 
reception in Mexico City of the Dip
lomatic corps by Huerta. Wilson 
characterized the statement as “at 
variance with traditions the British 
Foreign Office has maintained for two 
centuries. I doubt the genuineness 
of the statement as an impure sub- 
erfuge unworthy of the British For
eign Office,” said Mr. Wilson in the 
discussion.

THE LIBRARIAN — An Edison, MATE OF THE ALDEN BESS—
with Mary Fuller. A tale of the sea.

FATE’S AWFUL JEST—Splendid HIS OLD SWEETHEART—Com-
story of Circus Life. edy, with our friend Jno. Bunny.

THE SUFFRAGETTE SHERIFF—A rip-roaring Western comedy.
And the World-Famous Baritone, JOHN W. MYERS,

Sings Last Night Was the End of the World, illustrated; and the great 
Irish patriotic song, The Land League Band.

Pleasing Pastime ! Delightful Diversion ! Wholesome Recreation !
SONGS CHANGED TO-DAY.

7 doz. Glacic 
shades of Ecru, 
Saturday. 3 for .

EveningTelegram A splendid li: 
with wood rod am 
rod and long ham:

Proprietor 
- - Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD, - 500 yardsThe Annual Congress of the 

Salvation Army, which com
mences on Saturday, 16th inst., 
will be conducted by Commis
sioner David M. Rees, assisted 
by Colonel Maidment, his Chief 
Secretary, Major Desbrisay and 
Adjutant DeBow. The party will 
arrive in the city by Friday’s 
express.

"'The College Hall has been tak
en, for Sunday’s Meetings, and 
at 3 p.m. the Commissioner will 
Lecture on the Life and Work 
of the late General Booth.

The Hon. D. Morison has kind
ly consented to take the chair.

At 7 p.m. the Commissioner 
will conduct a public Salvation 
Meeting. All are welcome!

augl3,4i
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Notes and Comments. 60 only Whit 
finished and free 
SaturduiChurch Ship Leaky

Visitors to Harbor Grace tell us of 
the extraordinary revulsion of politi
cal feeling there. A large number of 
men who have hitherto voted for Tory 
candidates are so disgusted with the 
Morris Government that they are 
openly up in arms against it and are 
expressing a firm determination to 
turn out the Morris Government and 
put in a Liberal Government in its 
place. The outlook for the Liberal 
candidates in Harbor Grace was never 
better than at present Similar grati
fying news comes to us from the Dis
trict of Harbor Mail). One corre
spondent writes: "Here, no doubt 
about it, nobody is wanted on this 
shore but Bond. They are downing 
the other fellows everywhere along 
the South Shore and the people are 
everywhere calling for Bond. I never 
saw such a , revulsion of feeling as 
compared with 4Vè years ago. w'ood- 
ford and Murphy are done, hut Wood
ford is the worse case. People can’t 
bear either. The election in the Har
bor Main District will be a simple 
procession for the Liberal candidates."

The Church ship Amazon in which 
His Lordship Bishop Jones was mak
ing a visitation of the northern dis
tricts, was towed to port at 2 o’clock 
this morning in a leaky condition. Iu 
the early part of the week the yacht 
tried to get around Cape Bonavista 
with all sail set she could not ’’rida” 
against the strong head wind that 
prevailed. The gasoline engine, which 
is situated aft, was put into operation. 
Good headway was made until a leak 
was discovered, caused by the engine. 
Water began to gain access to the 
ship and the pumps had to be kept 
working continually until the Amazon 
reached Trinity where she was taken 
in tow yesterday by the D. P. Ingra
ham and brought to port as mentioned 
At present there is a foot of wate- in 
the after part of the ship. Repairs 
will be effected as hurriedly as pos
sible in order to get the yacht away 
to-morrow for Trinity where His 
Ivordship the Bishop is now.

3 doz. boules 1 
odours; large bottl
Friday 11 ml Salnrila

LONDON, To-day.
Another assault on the postion tak

en by the British Government in re
gard to the Panama Pacific Exposi
tion was made in the Commons to
day but failed to change the situation. 
Col. Gibbs, Unionist, John O’Connor, 
Nationalist, both urged that the au
thorities in San Francisco Fair might 
be induced to change their rules in 
favor of the United Kingdom being 
allowed to make a single collective 
National exhibit. The Parliamentary 
Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs 
Asland retorted, however this was 
only one of the reasons that made 
British participation inexpedient, rod 
any way, he said, regulation as to 
scattered exhibits seemed to be a 
definite part of the Exhibition rules. 
O’Connor asked if this decision of a 
free trade government was a proper 
return to make States for a reduction 
of its tariff. The American tariff has 
not been reduced was the only reply 
made by Asland.

FRAMLADIES A splendid lim 
stained : size lit- x 
Frames. Reg. 25c

Another shipm 
school and noon h
roll ...

4 doz boxes
A Unique Situation.

Daintily Trimmed with Lace andSpecial to Evening Telegram.
ALBANY, N. Y„ To-day.

With Governor Sulzer impeached by 
the Assembly and date of his trial de
finite and Judges’ Court Appeals fixed 
for September 18th, the spectacle was 
presented of two men claiming to be 
Governor of the State of New York. 
As soon as the articles of impeach
ment, adopted by the Democratic ma
jority of the Assembly, were presented 
to Senate, Lieut. Governor Hartin H. 
Glynn announced his intention of 
occupying the Executive Chamber. 
The friends of Governor Sulzer de
clared the Governor intended to con
tinue the office and use his powers to 
maintain the position on the ground 
that the Assembly had no Constitu
tional right to consider impeachments 
at an Extraordinary, Session.

IN WHITE
Embroidery.

IN FANCY
all Washable.

A large and v 
with Brilliant and
Saturday ...............

250 pairs of co 
perior to any other
uriiay.....................Stripes and Fancy Designs,

Special to Evening Telegiam.
CAPE RACE3, To-day. 

Wind W.S.W., ifght, dense fog, the 
steamer Sicilian and Thoridal pas
sed east and Beatrice west, yesterday. 
Nothing heard to-day. Bar. 29.80; 
Ther 56.:

500 doz. s’ 
shades; guarai 
«lay, 3 for ..Valise StolenIn the Daily Mail of July 28th is the 

annual report of Furness, Withy & 
Company. The Directors report a re
cord year and that they have increas
ed the reserve by £ 1,000,000 sterling.

Special Evening Telegram.
KELL1GRBWS, To-day.

A valise was taken from the train 
here on the seventh which «xmtained 
over one hundred dollars property 
and money in it- Constable Humber 
watching all incoming and outgoing 
trains to recover, other detective with 
him. Saturday, Humber had seven 
disorderlies arrested; Magistrate 
Furneaux fined them. An absurd 
rumour was put about the Mullins
murder case. Man fined yesterday

In shades of Bln.
2c. card. Friday and

7 doz. cards of 
fast colors; 30 yard:
6 for.......................

ANCHOR BRAND SEE WINDOW 900 yards of To 
Strined Turkish. Cra
Friday and Saturday

Daily Telegraph
; and Cape to Cairo

SPECIAL NOTE : We have just
opened some LADIES’ LONG JER
SEYS, in Grey and White only, at 
$2.20 each.

|20 or 31 days.

Fishery and
Weather Report

The London Daily Telegraph, whose 
memorable connection with African
exploration, acting with the New York 
Herald, in sending Sir H. Stanley to 
the Dark Continent will ever be re
membered, is taking part in an expe
dition which, it Is expected, will re
sult in some surprising discoveries 
and observations. The project is a 
motor-car trip through the heart of 
Africa from Cape to Cairo. Mr. J. M, 
-Gilliland, the special representative 
of the “Daily Telegraph,” will accom
pany the party.

1 lb. tins Muscat Grail 
Large bottles Catsup.I
2 in 1 White Shoe Orel 
Sliced Dried Beef. Ill 
Club House Olives, ll 
Best English Sardim a 
Heinz India Relish. I 
Evaporated Peaches. I 
Lemon Squash. Reg. I 
1 lb.- tins Cottage Peal 
Royal Scarlet Pancak 
Brownhill’s Crystal J 
Choice Hand Picked D 
Dustbane. Reg. 15c. t 
1 lb. tins Monarch Bal

Most Satisfactory Cheap Battle Hr. — Calm, clear 
bergs; fish scarce.

Venison Island—Calm, clear ; few 
bergs; no fish.

American Tickle—Clear; no fish.
Domino—Calm, clear; no fish.
Grady—Calm, clear; no fish.
Cape Harrison—Calm, clear; fish 

scarce.
Makovick—Calm, clear; few bergs; 

hooking fair.
Holton—Calm, clear; many bergs; 

good sign fish.
Indian Harbor—Calm, clear; few 

bergs; fish scarce.

many

Net on the Market
2

GARDEN PARTY—The Avondale 
Garden Party takes place to-morrow.Wholesale and Retail.
HIHARD’S UNIRENT CUBES DIP».
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LACE CURTAINS Special to Evening Telegram.
PEKIN, August IS.

Southern Chinese rebels have ob
tained the upper hand at Nankin, and 
have declared for Independence, ac
cording to consular despatches from 
that place. Vt

ovflifti 23 doz. of. the Queensway Invisible and 
Ilf Sanitary Hair Net, A spécial feature of 
ÜÎ this Net is the treble hand finished edge; 
jti colors of Light, Mid and Dark Brown, Black 
IQ Grey and Blonde. Reg. 18c. each. « m
IJl Friday and Saturday...................... 14C

90 pairs of White and Ecru Lace Cur
tains, 3 and 3& yards long, 48 to 62 Inches 
wide; handsome designs in the fine lacey 
make that is so popular. Reg. ftf a c 

$1.75 pr. Friday & Saturday ., $1.40
.■•VMWVWWVWUVVWyyvVVVVWVVVWW\WWVWi PARIS, August 13.

The Matin, having cabled President 
Huerta that some anxiety was being 
caused by despatches received here 
concerning the relations between the 
United States and Mexico, received 
the following reply: “Anxiety over 
relations of Mexico with States with
out foundation. Signed V. Huerta.”

W'ww^WiAWWWWWWVWWWWVWWWWWk t/VWWWWWVWWWVWWW\WVW«WWVVWWAWMWWAFAfl<

BARGAINS SPECIALS
From Our Showroom.That You Will Appreciate Men’s, Ladies’& Children’s.

* IjONDON, August 13.
Ernest Barry, professional sculling 

champion of the world, to-day ac
cepted a challenge from Frank B. 
Greer, of Boston, professional cham
pion of the United States, for a race 
on the Thames for the championship 
of the world, the stakes to be $2,600 
each. Barry, who consents to allow 
Greer $250 towards training expen
ses, suggests that the race take 
place the end of November.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES.
A splendid selection of Children's American Dresses in plain Spot, 

Check and Stripe Ginghams; all the newest style with dainty trimming; 
to fit children from 2 to 12 years. Reg. $1.05 each. Friday and AH 
Saturday................................. .. ................. ............. ODC

LADIES’ CAMISOLES.
6 doz. Ladies’ Fine White Lawn Camisoles, with round yoke; daintily 

trimmed with lace and ribbon’ beading. Reg. 40c. each. Friday Q A 
and Saturday .. ;........... ................ ................................................. utiC

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS.
4 doz. only Pretty White Lawn Underskirts, nicely cut with flounces 

of Embroidery and Lace Insertion. Reg. 90c. each. Friday and <7Q 
Saturday................................................... .............. ................................... I tiC

MISSES’SLIPS.
24 only Misses’ White American Princess Slips, trimmed with Val. 

Lace and Embroidery ; ribbon Reading around waist, tucked frills 
at bottom,

signs. 30 inches wide; all guaranteed fast coloYs.’ Reg 22c yard « ft 
Friday and Saturday............................................... |Qç

TOILET SOAP.
-200 boxes of Lever’s renowned Velvet Skin Toilet Soan in 9 different odors: :! cakes to the box. Reg. 23c. box. Friday «nd sà?nr- fti
.........................................   tile

HEARTH RUGS.
IS only Axminster Hearth Rugs, composed of Woollen, Jute, Cotton 

and Linen Yarns; size 30 x 60 inches, In rich hadsome color- Aft ftn 
ings. Reg. $4.76 each. Friday and Saturday................. IS.vHS LONDON, August 13.

The Daily Mail’s Bucharest corres
pondent telegraphs that it is stated 
in diplomatic circles there that a fu
ture alliance of the Balkan peoples 
will be cemented by the following 
marriages: The Crown Prince
George of Greece and Princess Eliza
beth of Roumanie ; Crown Prince 
Alexander of Servia and Grand 
Duchess Olga, daughter of the Czar, 
and Crown Prince Charles of Rou- 
mania and Grand Duchess Titiana, 
second daughter of the Czar.

Friday and Saturday....................... $0.95
DOOR MATS.

36 only Axminster Door Mats, size 12 x 28 Inches, with fringe on ends 
ions designs in shades of Green, Crimson, Fawns, etc. Reg. ftrt Reg. $1.50 each. Friday and Saturday........................ OvC

NECK FRILLING.
15 boxes of Fine Net and Lace Neck Frilling, in White, Cream and 

Black; also Neck Cords in White, Cream and Sky. Reg. 10c. yard. A
Friday and Saturday .. M . . ...................... ........................ OC

RIBBON.
300 yards of Taffeta Silk Ribbon, Black with Colored edge, in shades 

of Blue, Cerise, Crimson, Rose and Green. Reg. 25c. yard. Frl- | n_ 
day and Saturday ........................ ............................................................ 1 OC

SHOE TIE.
140 yards of Corded Silk Ribbon Shoe Tie, 1% inches wide, in ft 

colors of Tan and Brown. Special Friday & Saturday, per yard.. i/C

SILK BOWS.
A large and varied assortment of Ladies’ Silk Bows in beautiful 

shades of Brown, Pink, Reseda, Black, Prunelle, Helio, etc. I a 
Reg. 20c. each. Friday and Saturday.................................................. 14C

LADIES’ BELTS.
3 doz. White Washing Belts, Corded Silk; strong fasteners, finished

with white bone buckle. Regular 20c. each, Friday and Satur- i n
Il H M II H It H II M H IVV

each. Friday and Saturday.................................... OoC

, LONGCLOTH.
8«r-yapMr superior quality White Longcloth. 36 inches wide- close 
vc finish, jvefy soft for the needle. Reg. 18c. yard. Friday and 1 ft

Saturday

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS.
A splendid line of White Full Bleached Damask Table Covers, Satin 

finished, 8-4 size; beautiful designs. Reg. $1.25 each At * ft
Friday and Saturday........................................................................ $1.1U

TABLE DAMASK.
200 yards of Table Damask, in White and Unbleached; large and 

small floral designs; 60 inches wide. Reg. 50c. yard. Friday A M
and Saturday........................................................................................... 44C

CUSHION COVERS.
A large and varied assortment of Fawn, White and Cream in Lawn,

Lustre ami Crash; frilled and embroidered, Reg. 60c, each, in

"l* 4’ 4.

Tempting Offers
From Our Gents’ Deparlm’l

TOKIO, August 13.
A hundred assassins are reported 

by the Japanese newspapers to have 
been sent out to Japan to kill Dr. 
Sun Yat Sen and General Huang 
Sing and other Chinese revolution
ary fugitives, by Provisional Presi
dent Yuan Shi Kal, of China. The 
Japanese Government, in conse
quence of these reports, have arrang-

TUNIC SHIRTS.
A brand new assortment of Men’s Fine Percale Shirts, English

make; open at back with perfect fitting collar bands; all nn

ed to give polite protection to tieh h h hMEN’S HALF HOSE.BLIND TASSELS.
7 doz. Glacie Striped Blind Tassels, with Gimp Netted Heads, in 

shades of Ecru, Cream and Green. Reg. 5c. each. Friday and f | 
Saturday, 11 for........................................................................................... I 1C

LADIES’ PARASOLS.
A splendid line of Ladies’ American Parasols, in different shades, 

with wood rod and long plain handle; also Black with steel 0 •% Qft 
rod and long handle. Reg. $1.50 each.

LINEN COLLARS. 1
7 doz. of Ladles’ Embroidery Linen Collars, standing; double 4 1 . 

shape. Reg. 15c. each. Friday and Saturday................................... I 1C

LADIES’ BLOUSES.
12 doz. Ladies’ White Lawn Blouses, with high and low neck; nicely 

embroidered, perfect fitting; all sizes. Reg. 50c. each. Friday QQ _ 
and Saturday............................................................................................. O VV

MIDDY BLOUSES.
We are making a clearance of White American Middy Blouses, with 

Blue Collars, braided with White; to fit from 8 to 18 years. BQ 
Values to 75c. each. Friday and Saturday........................................ UOC

WHITE WALKING SKIRTS.
17 only White Jean Walking Skirts, English make, trimmed with 

embroidery and insertion; others with braid and glass but- *| ft A 
tons. Reg. $2.00 each. Friday and Saturday......................... «1.0*1

BEBE RIBBON.
200 yards of Bebe Ribbon Satin in shades of White, Pink and Helio, 

with Self Color Spot, suitable for underwear. Special Friday and O 
Saturday, per yard....................................................................... ................ OC

leaders In the Chinese Revolution
who sought an asylum in Japan. It 
declares, however it will not permit 
Japan to be used as headquarters for 
Chinese plotters.

UCom-
Bunnv,

QUEBEC, August 13.
That general feeling in England 

seems to be rather apathetic on the 
Home Rule question, and that the 
people do not seem to care whether 
the measure passes or not, was the' 
statement made at the Chateau Fron
tenac by Lord John Thomas Man
ners,' of London, England, who ar
rived by the steamship Megan tic. The 
Home Rule question does not inter
est the English public to any ex
tent, he feels; and there would be 
no great feeling among the English 
masses whether Parliament be es
tablished at College Green or not. In 
reply to a question regarding the 
suffragettes and their tactics, he 
said they had a great number of sup
porters in the Commons, but their 
militant outrages had lost them fa
vor with the'.public. With regard to 
a candidate for parliament favoring 
the cause, he thought it would be un
wise to air his opinions too much. 
To a query as to the feeling over 
Canada’s naval policy, he remarked 
that the English believed in Canada 
doing as she pleased. England’s af
fairs were safe in the hands of Win
ston Churchill.

Friday & Saturday.. $ 1 .tiV

ifj DRESS MUSLIN.
1C 500 yards of Silk finish Dress’Muslim self .colors in shades of Grey;; 
ffl White. Sky, Reseda, Blue, etc., with self worked design. Reg. 26c. fti
31 yard. Friday and Saturday............................................................  ti4C
rtj TOILET COVERS.
|r 60 only White Honeycomb and Marcella Toilet Covers, 5-4 size; well 
3J finished and free from- all defects. Reg. 30c. each. Friday and OD 
jfl Saturday .......................................................................................................  tivC
jji PERFUME.
jh 3 doz. bottles of Bristow’s Delightful Perfume, in all the popular
S odours; large bottles in heat attractive boxes. Reg. 30c. bottle, rti
ÿ Friday and Saturday........... ............................................. ti4C

Hi FRAMED PICTURES & MOTTOES.
$ a splendid line of Framed Pictures, nicely made of Hardwood, oak 
ÜJ stained; size 9% x 16% ins.; also Mottoes with White Enamelled | ft- 
JÏÏ Frames. Reg. 25c. each. Friday and Saturday.................................. 1 <71

urduÿï each............................. .............................. ........................ D4C
BATHING PANTS.

6 doz. pairs of Men’s Striped Bathing Pants; fast colors.
Reg. 15c. pair. Friday and Saturday.................. ..................... 12c
Reg. 25c. each. Friday and Saturday........................................... 20c,

BOYS’ RUBBER COLLARS.
6 doz. Boys’ Eton Shape Rubber Collars, with metal edged but- 

sizes 12 to 13%. Reg. 10c. each. Friday and Satur- A

Gloves !Gloves !
LADIES LACE & LISLE GLOVES.

5 doz. Ladies’ Colored Lisle Gloves, in shades of Beaver, Grey, Black, 
White and Navy; also White, Cream and Black Lace, with 2 dome AA 
fasteners. Reg. 25c. pair. Friday and Saturday............................. «VC

LADIES’ ELBOW GLOVES.
10 doz. Ladies’ Lisle Thread Elbow Gloves, in colors of Black, Beaver 

and Navy. Values to 60c. Also a few pairs of Green and Brown OC 
Silk. Special Friday and Saturday, per pair...................... ............ tiv t

LACE MITTS & GLOVES.
A clearing line of Ladies’ Black Net and Lisle Gloves; also | n 

Black, Cream Lace Mitts. Values to 35c. pair. Friday & Saturday 1 fau
GIRLS’ GLOVES.

20 doz. pairs of Girls’ White and Cream Gloves, in Lace, Lisle Thread 
3 to 6, with 2 dome fasteners. Reg. to 25c. pair. AA-

ton holes 
day .. . /

MEN’S TIES.
3 doz. Men’s Tubular Four-in-hand Washing Ties, in White with 

assorted color stripes. Reg. 17c. each. Friday and Satur- | ^

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS.
7 doz. only Grass Bleached Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs; extra 

fine quality, hemmed; % size. Reg. 20c. each. Friday and 1 ft 
Saturday......................-  .................................................... I DC

8 SOFT COLLARS.
Another lot of these popular Collars right now, just as they are 

wanted ; neat striped effects, all sizes; correct fitting. Reg. i h 
18c. each. Friday and Saturday ..-.............................................. 1 UC

sc hool and noon lunches ; 38 sheets in roll. Special price per X 
roll............................................................. ...................................................... *

WIRE HAIR PINS.
4 doz. boxes of Morrall’s Best Bronzed and Japanned Hair Pins 

sizes to a box. Regular. 10c. box. I* ridaj and Satur- ( 
day......................................................................... • • • ...................................  '

LADIES’ BROOCHES.
A large and varied assortment of Fancy Brooches, comprising ( 

with Brilliant and Fancy Settings. Reg. 25c. each. Friday amt 1 ( 
Saturday.................................................. ... • *........................................... * *

LEAD WEIGHTING.
250 pairs of continuous Dress Weights, extra strong covering, 

perior to any other Dress Weight Reg. 7c. yard. Friday and Sat- j
unlay .. . , .. ,.............................................................................................

PERI LUSTA.
500 doz. slips Peri Lusta, Stout Embroidery Cotton in over 

shades: guaranteed fast colors. Reg. 3c. slip. Friday and Satur-

BERLIN, August 13.
Although some inkling of the new 

German Army law became public 
during the long debate in committee, 
and the more rapid discussion in the 
Reichstag, its full import was not 
learned until published this week in 
the official Reichsanzliger. Mean
while all those concerned in the 
framing of the bill have been re
warded by the Chancellor with the 
Order of the Black Eagle. The Min
ister of War gets a commission as 
Army Corps Inspector, while Gener
al Von Falkenhayn, who supplied 
most of the technical knowledge for 
the bill, has been appointed to the 
office executing the new law, which 
office for the time being places him 
head of the general staff. The long 
and short of it, is, that the German 
Army, which ever since 1870 has 
been easily considered the most pow
erful In Europe, and after a dozen 
increases in the course of forty 
years and two small increases in

and Silk; sizes
Friday and Saturday

Continued Sale CHILDREN’S SOCKS
10 doz. pairs of Children’s Cotton Socks with 

of White, Tan, Pink and Sky; sizes 1 to 5. Values
Friday and Saturday.......................................................

GIRLS’HOSE.
A job line of Girls’ Stockings, sizes 4 to 6, in B1 

and plain, with lace fronts. Reg. to 40c. pair. Fridl 
day............................ ... • • ............................... •• •• • •

LADIES’ HOSE.
A special line of Ladies’ Black Lisle Thread, with lace fronts:

Tan Ribbed Cashmere. Regular 30c. pair. Friday and Satur- '
day............................... .................... -, • ..................................................... 1

LADIES’ HOSE.
10 doz. Ladies’ Hose, in Cashmere, plain and ribbed, and Lisle Thread 

in plain and with lace fronts; Black and Tan. Reg. 60c. pair. fiA _
Friday and Saturday.................. ... ........ .............................................. . V**l

colors

MENDING WOOL.
;k, Tan, Grey, Natural, Navy, White, etc. Reg. A -
Saturday, 3 for .. .................................. * • •
MENDING COTTON.
jexter Darning Cotton, shades of Tan and Black 
to card. Reg. 2c. card. Friday and Saturday,

Of Ladies’ Linen Costumes ribbed
White Linen Costumes Going Ont Regardless of Cost. 

Note the Prices ;
Regular Price, $5.00. Special Sale Price.............................
Regular Price, $6.60. Special Sale Price.................. .
Regular Price, $9.00. Special Sale Price...................... ..
Regular Price, $8.60. Special Sale Price....................................
Regular Price to $9.75. Special Sale Price ...............................
Regular Price, $10.5<). Special Sale Price.............;....................
Regular Price to $12.50. Special Sale Price..............................
Regular Price to $11.26. Special Sale Price..............................
Regular Price to $12.00. Special Sale Price .. ... .............

also «

Grocery Hardware Crockery
Reg. 25c. for1 lb. tins Muscat Grapes.

Large bottles Catsup. Reg. 25c. for................... " * "
2 in 1 White Shoe Dressing. Reg. 10e. for................
Sliced Dried Beef. Reg. 20c. for ..................................
Club House Olives. Reg. 50c. for..................................
Best English Sardines. Reg. 10c. for.........................
Heinz India Relish. Reg. 36c. for................. -
Evaporated Peaches. Reg. 15c. lb. for .. .. ^...........
Lemon Squash. Reg. 30c. bottle for..............
1 lb. tins Cottage Pears. Reg. 20c. for .. .... •• •• 
Royal Scarlet Pancake Flour. Reg. 20c. pkt or ..
Brownhill’s Crystal Jellies. Reg. 12c- tj°r ..............
Choice Hand Picked Beans. Special, 4 lbs for ..
Dustbane. Reg. 16c. tin for ... - • - • • ■ • _ • • ' _ _ 
1 ii, uonarxk Raking Powder. Reg. 20c. tin for

,39c. each 
. 19c. each 
32c. each 

,26c. each 
,43c. each 
$1.65 each 
. 14c each- 
,34c. each

Japanned Coal Scoops, with gilt band. Reg. 45c. for
Feather Dusters. Reg. 25c. for................................. .
Lawn Tennis Balls. Reg. 40c. for...................................
Composition Cricket Balls. Reg. 30c. for................ .
Air Rifles; will carry B. B. shot. Reg. 50c. for..............
Nickel Kettles, flat bottoms; 1 gall. Reg. $1.75 for .. .
Wire Sink Strainers. Reg. 17c. for..................................
Porcelain Rolling Pins. Reg. 40c. for.................. ....
Wood Frame Wringers, with 12 in. Rubber Rollers.

Reg. $4.35 for...................................................................
Sponges, soft and large. Reg. 25c. for.........................
Enamel Kettles, extra good quality. Reg. 70c. for ..
Tin Patty Pans, with 12 holes. Reg. 15c. for..................
Fly Screens, extend 30 ins., width 12 in. Reg. 27c. for 
Children’s Garden Tools, comprising Rake, Spade an d% Fork.

Reg. 59c: for ............................................................................ <
Wood Better Hands for rolling butter. Reg. 6c. for...........

Reg. 25c. for. .21c. eachChina Fruit Dishes, 8 inch; assorted patterns.
White and Gold China Moustache Cups. Reg. 60c. for ..
Enamel and Gilt Spittoons. Reg. 25c. for..............-.
Water Seal Toilet Pails. Reg. $2.75 for..........................
Security Self Sealing Fruit Jars, glass top; 1 pt size.

Reg. 12c. for .. ............................................ ... A...............
Security Self Sealing Fruit Jars, glass top; 1 qL size.

Reg. 13c. each for 6 for...................................................
Preserve Covers for 21b. pots. Reg. 5c, for.........................
Cheese Dishes, Litho and Gilt. Reg. 60C. for........................
Green Earthen Coffee Pots, large size. Reg. 60c. for . 
Toilet Sets, 8 pieces; assorted patterns. Reg. $4.20 for . 
Brown Earthen Butter Crocks, 3 gall. size. Reg. 90c. for
Black and Gold Tea Kettles. Reg. 75c. for.................
White and Gold Stipled Cups. Reg. 20c. for........................
White and Gold Stipled Tea Plates, 6 Inch. Reg. 18c. for

55 c. each
21c. each

$2.48 each

10c. each

$3B2 each
20c. each
64c. each
13c. each

4c. each MUUBD’g LINIMENT CUBES OMfe
set or csws, ___ ,

mm&tirma

im iv/ &

................. < ;* • • .. . .$1.96
A :: :: 82.50

........................................ $6.00



THE EVENING

without regard 
g Sale.,; N -

There seems to be no end to the gratifying savings and we won’t let there be an end, because we have
froth every department, tome and foin in the Moneyto cost «11 Summer

LADIES’ HAND BAGS.of HANDKERCHIEFS
A Manufacturer’s Samples.

Something special for this wçek that is worthy of consideration. - A great variety of styles and 
sizes in the assortment. Capacious Bags for shopping made of up-to-date leathers.

Uf^TCO-LTD

TORONTO .ONT. I
MONTREAL

Right in the midst of the summer season 
’ we have-cut -• » - -

One-Quarter Off
the price of Children’s White and Colored

Our Collection of Did > (I 
have a I 
guest?

One I 
heigliboil 
been labd 
dcr th;| 
tion.and I 
she is ml 
sweet a ill 
table a "I 
say so. 
she dre1 j 
mouse sis 
lief when

whim andpermits indulgence in every 
fancy.

Prices are 4c. to 20c. pr yd
' t..T.

The Trusting Heart Young Man GeneCable News Rich Folk s Pets I call the young person m ■
polygon guest because she ■ 

D the definition of a poly go® 
"having many angles." ai.l 

inently fitted into her hostel 
Ito about as awkwardly as I 
laving an indefinite number I 
ad angles would fit into an I 
uuarc hole.

My friend as I said is a vl 
Mtable woman, and her guest I 
item to have a delightful till 
mmot afford any very expei I 
lertainments for them. But J 
|o bring them into contact » I 
fcenial people, give them a slial 
Neighborhood good times and I 
L many simple pleasures as 1 
[ But every effort to treat the I 
Lest in this way promptly - 
Let against one of the angli j 
temperament.
[ Now bê it plainly understo. 
here that the hostess did not d 
Me neighborhood complaininr 
best. The way it came out 
We all wanted to help our ft 
pertain her niece, and so her m 
[leighbor asked when she eoui'

Î Wrecked Vessel 16vestment News Let others sing of blighted hopes 
And joys for ever past.

And aching hearts, and gloomy shades 
Across our pathway cast.

WO 16k Of SIR HORACE P-Ll’N- 
KÜETT IS SAVING ( 01NTRÏ.

, —j*-------
After Twenty A’ears of Experiments 

In (Co-operative Buying and Selling 
The Green Isle is .Now a Mecca the 
Coginiksion of Inquiry Seeking the 
•Latest. Wrinkle is Agricultural Con
ditions.
Thfe most remarkable advance In 

prosperity that any country has made 
in mpdem times is that exhibited by 
Irelahd Foregin commissions of en
quiry have learned much from a care
ful survey of ffirming methods in 
France and Italy where peasant pro-.

A young "man • who worked in a 
Water Street Office, and who left 
here recently on a holiday trip lias 
evidently made up his mind not to 
return and1 not a few are now la
menting his absence.

Special to Evening Telegrafh.
LONDON - To-day.

A striking -Speech was made by 
Chancellor Lloyd George .in the 
House of -Commons yesterday. On the 
question of the expenditure of arma
ments Lloyd-George said the Powers 
were just seating each other into this’ 
expenditure. He was afraid it woultT 
end in a great disaster. He did not 
suppose there would be a revolution 
in any country, but the consequence 
would be that such people would be 
gpaded into some form of revolu
tionary protest. "Nothing, said Chan
cellor Lloyd, had done more to cre
ate the money stringency and arrest 
new orders than the sudden feverish 
activity in expenditure on a imam eh t' 
in France. Germany and Rushia;-With 
every additional pound applied to ar
maments. credit was destroyed with 
the confidence which created the ac
tivity and energy of commerce. When, 
said Lloyd George, they spent money 
on social reform, they were improv
ing the health and efficiency of the 
people as machines, they were mak, 
ing better men. Remarkable devel
opments in the construction of Dread
noughts are embodied in the battle
ship Elizabeth, to be launched at 
Portsmouth next (October. Both speed 
and armament are superior to those 
of any battleship afloat. ' It is built 
to- burn oil fuel only and average two 
knots to any previous Dreadnoughts 
speed. The Space, by freeing the 
vessel of coal bunkers, etc., enables 
further extension of double bottdm

The craze for animals, domestic 
and otherwise, visibly 'increases. A 
few weeks ago an eccentric princess 
drove two leopards or some such ani
mals into a Roman ballroom at a co
tillion, and produced hysterics in half 
of those present and panic in the rest 
—as she no doubt intended to do. The 
nervous visitor to the modern English 
country house has shocks almost as 
alarming.

St. John's, August 14. 1913.Three men, members of the crew 
of the sebr. Hilda Elsie K.. Oapt.- 
Fudge, which werit aShotë !_at St.' 
Shott’s. reached the city yesterday. 
The vessel is now a total wreck and. 
the men told a Mspite reporter to
day the narrow eddapê they* ltdd" tvîth 
their lives. The Hilda Elsie K„ jades.' 
with LI50 qtls. of dry fish for Harvey 
! Co., left Belleoram - exactly- a - week 
igo. A good run was being made un-' 

•til Saturday last, when it became 
hazy. Towards, pyening a thick fog 
set in. The vessel- was -then in T re
pas sey Bay and making good head
way. : The fog was so dense that the 
main at the wheel.couid not make out 
the -'bciw'df the vessel. Thé powerful 
current that exists on that rock- 
hound coast is well known to seafaring 
men, and was gradually bringing the 
vessel towards the shore. Oapt. Fudge 
did not know he was so near land un
til the craft, which was going at. a' 
good clip, struck the cliff. The crash 
was a heavy one and all on board 
thought they were doomed. The ves
sel immediately began to settle while 
water -was getting in on the cargo. A 
dory was quickly launched with the 
crew hi it. Then came a hard experi- 

ft was unsafe to put the dory

I'll sing the joys of earth and heaven, 
Ang blessings given to men :

The pleasures of glad years with days 
All blissful now and then.

of ear
Bruce PassengersMarifoaie Nail 

Preferred Stock 
In Newfoundland !

The s.s. Bruce reached Port aux 
Basques at 6.30 a.m. to-day and land
ed the following saloon passengers: 
J. H. McLoughllu. W. Downey. <: 
Martin, E. S. Devoe, S. Maidment, ('. 
M. Rees, 31. A. Bolger, Miss I. Bes- 
brigy, Rev. A. Amply. Mrs. R. Cl. 
.MacDonald, Miss L. Chimin, Mrs. 1. 
Janes and J. A. McEachal.

There’s many a smile on this old earth 
For every tear we shed.

And many a hoiie is living still.
To every hope that’s dead.

A young man returned 
from a week-end at a big place in the 
West not long ago, and said it was 
charming, but he had met a bear com
ing around a bush hi the gritatids be
fore breakfast, and he could not stand 
it—not before

■ ;. &,„■ u •-'< À ,-Hyï.it;
We are glad to inform the in

vesting public generally that al
though it is barely six weeks 
since we introduced the 7 per 
cent. Cumulative Preferred Stock 

.of- the Maritime Nail Company, 
yet the Newfoundland sales to 
date have" been very satisfactory.

In keeping with the conser
vative traditions of this firm, no 
sensational advertising was used. 
Brief, dignified announcements 
hjavê appeared daily in this pa
per calling, attention to the de
sirable features of this attrac
tive security and its 50 per cent. 
Stock Bonus.

These, coupled with our forty- 
year reputation of handling ex
clusively high-e|ass securities, 
were sufficient to induce inves
tors to purchase to such a large 
extent.

As our holdings of this issue 
are rapidly becoming depleted, 
xv'e suggest that! you promptly 
get in Touch xyith our Special 
Representative, Mr. R. C. Pow-• 

-'er, who will be, pleased to fur- ., 
nish complete information at his 1 
Office or by mail;

Distrust makes more than half 
grief;

Let faith in Heaven appear— 
The man that’s just and ilm-s 

best, *
Need never have a (ear!

breakfast. A well 
known duchess has a. whole menagerie 
in a county, nearer • Londgp. 
women, tired of toy
men” Pekinese,

Many
pomsi ’’muff speci- 
schipperkes, and 

white chows, take to weirder pets. One 
woman terrifies her friends by keep
ing two mongooses (loose and very 
active) in her boudoir. As for the 
keeping of dog and eat kennels, it is 
-now a more than lucrative employ
ment, and not a very arduous One. 
They may be started on quite a small 
scale in a spare stable and with a £20 
•note; and will evolve, with luck, into 
fine airy kennels with extensive runs, 
separate sleeping rooms and every lux
ury. One or more kennelmen are 
kept f<yr the rough .and unpleasant 
work.

White at Grave
ot His Friend-ondon Times, renowned n the 

for its hostility to everything 
is. constrained, to say editorially 
"it is in Ireland tliat visiting 

commissioners will ■ find such- enlight
enment as the British Isles are cap
able of furnishing on the subjects of 
their inquiry. Ireland in the person 
of S|r Horace Plunket has' lent the 
whole English-speaking world In 
thinking out and working out the 
problems of rural life, and in induc
ing Others, if only by force of con
trast, to recognize their agricultural 
backwardness and set about over
coming it.”

Sir Horace Plunkett, nearly twenty 
originated" a wonderful

Waterplane Triumph
Irish, Was Arrested for Murder Committed 

• Two Years Ago.
New York. Aug. 1.—While John 

Henry Moore was scattering a handful 
Of dirt over the grave of a friend, a 
gangster, whom a policeman shot and 
killed in a street fight Iasi Saturday, 
dive' detectives stepped from among 
the mourners Ju Calvary cemetery to
day and arrested him on a murder in
dictment found against him in 1911. 
A dozen gangsters dashed over l lie 
grave and attempted to release Moor .

The detectives drew revolvers, and 
holding the mourners at bay. retreat
ed to the line of funeral coaches, 
where they entered a cab. taking 
Moore with them, and ordered ilie 
driver to whip up his horses.

Jospeh Larkin was shot and "stali- 
bed to death by the so-called Goper 
gang in a tenderloin dapee hall twenty 
ntonths ago.

Moore, who is 22 years" old. is ac
cused in the indictment of being one 
or Larkin’s assailants.

Capture of a Submarine.
The waterplane is Britain's best 

weapon. The first proof of the splen
did services which it can render in 
naval war was given on Sathrday in 
the mimic struggle now proceeding oh 
our coasts between Blue and Red 
Fleets.

Three naval waterplanes are sta
tioned at Cromarty for the defence of 
the Firth. One of them was out scout
ing on Saturday when it sighted the 
grey hull of a submarine, running 
awasiT in the sea and quite invisible 
from shore. The submarine was 
watched and her number read, which 
Showed that she belonged to Red 
Fleet.

She was approaching Cromarty 
stealthily to attack the Blue Ships at 
anchor there.

Black Hand BoyC
New York, Aug. 7.—Lomu 1 

seventeen years old. but a -I 
stature and strength, was piJ 
l Cell in the East 104th stn I 
station yesterday charged witll 
tion. He was arrested after I 
fight with three detectives. "I 
to subdue him with their i-Uiij 

Ambulance surgeon later patcl 
Colora’s injuries.

The complainant against 
¥as Vito Mirenda. an ltaliai I 
list, with a store at No. 214 Ea t 
street. According to the drug I 
received a Black Hand let to, I 
*eeks ago, telling him to tak- 
h) the southern entrance of 
Park, wait there a moment. I

p Md then hand over the m 
r who Would ask him foi 
I Mirenda ignored the letter, a 
pa later another threatening
phe. The second letter the d
[ turned

once.
■near the beach anywhere to land anti 
the crew remained in the open dory 
on the ocean all night without food 
to -eat or water to drink. The next 
qaorning they toided safely at St. 
-Shott’s and reported the matter to the 
a tiihorities at Trepassey.

Plea For Longyears ago. 
scheme of agricultural co-operation 
which. benefiting by the later develop 
merits of land purchase, financed by 
the State on behalf of the actual 
workers, has had immense success.

Haired MenQn Monday 
and -Tuesday last the work of salving 
the cargo was begun. On Tuesday 
night the bottom was ripped out of 
the vessel, only one of her spars was. 
left standing and the hull was break
ing tip fast;..

Too much bar cutting was suggest
ed as a cause of baldness by Dr. F. H. 
Barehdt, a skin specialist, of Liver
pool, at a sectional meeting of the 
British Medical Conference qt Brigh
ton recently.
.“Why is it there are so many' bald 

men and so few bald women?” he 
asked. ”1 believe it is because men
win not let their hair grow to a pro-

•pev length. The average man wears 
•his hair about an inch long, whereas 
it should be at least thirteen or four
teen inches.” *■

• Dr. Barendt afterwards explained to
a representative of this journal that 
he considered nature was.affronted by, 
frequent cutting of the hair: "If.ft fs 
not .allowed to grow to. the length 1 
bave mentioned it becomes 4ry and 
loses its strength, much 'in the same 
way that the muscles of the body be
come flabby and. weak if they arç ngt 
exercised.”

Baldness and Heart Trouble.
Dr. David Walsh, a Harley-street 

skin speèlglist, told the meeting that 
he considered-the abnormal loss of

VANCOUVER To-day.
Nanaimo is under martial tow to-' 

day on account of the Miner’s strike. 
The saloons gre all closet!. A large 
number Of special officers have been' 
sent from Vancouver and Victoria. 
The home of Alex McKennon was at
tacked and the building wrecked. A' 
stick of dynamite with..short"'fuse was' 
thrown through the window and Me-'

Kemion calling on the family to es
cape snatched it up and attfcjnptcd fe 
throw it out! The dynamite Vent off1 
in his hand, blowing off a. hand, and; 
probably fatally injuring ^Kennon.
A temperance hotel at Ladysmith was 
blown up with dynamite after the oc
cupants were driven out at midnight. 
A mob bombarded the office, of .tfie 
Nanaimo Herald ; and were incited ~to 
wreck the offices. No, , police were 
available and the members of the Edi
torial staff armed themselves , with 
chunks of lead. F. M. Sheppard,

Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

R. Cv Power—Manager for Nfld, 
282 Duckworth St., SO John’s. 
Halifax, St. John, Montreal, 
Sew Glasgow, 'Fredericton.

No sooner was she de
tected by the waterplane than the de
fending destroyers were turned against 
her, and after a brisk litle fight she 
succumbed and was captured.

This brilliant success is the more
{significant because the submarines 
appear to have had matters very much 
their own way in the lighting in the 
North Sea. If tpe waterplane is thus 
rible to detect the submarine bpfprp
she can strike her blow, an answer
has been found to the deadliness of 
the submarine -menace.--Daily Mall.

830 People to
the Square MileHere and There

The statistical abstract for 1900 to 
1910-31 contains the latest available, 
figures respecting the populations of
Europe. ’ '

Apjtrt from the small areas of the 
Hanste Towns, whose figure is 3,825, 
the densest population recorded is 
that Of Sexony, which has 830 persons
-to the square mile. Similar figures 
for other countries are: Belgium, 
652; the Netherlands. 465; United 
Kingdom. 372: Japi»! .336: Italy, 318; : 
Germany,, 311; Austria. 246; Switzer
land.- 23$; France, 191;,. Rus.sia in 
Europe, 55; "Norway, ,197. Egypt ,pro-

BANKER DID WELL, -The Belleor-- 
‘9mi bâàklng schooner Harry Nickerson! 
reached the home port yesterday fitimj

thd Gnand Banks; hailing for 900.qtls.
of 'codfish a^er. three weeks’ fishing. -

ÇKP0RTP SACK. -

" RAIDS’ SHIPS.
The Argvle -left Marystown at 4.3*1 

PJn. yesterday, inward.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 8,30- a jii.. to-day.
The 01 y de left

over to the police. Thi-1
that unless the $2.000 was .1 

®vtr, Vito’s store, himself and h i 
'b would be blown up. The I 
told Mirenda to keep a careful I 
°yer his store. This the drugg l 
Biting night after night in the "I 
°r his home, at No. 313 East I 
■re®C from whence he could ' I 
*°re- Across his knees Mircndj 
1 rifle- Nobody showed up.
-' *i'our more letters came to M j 
*n6 two days ago Lorenzo Colon 

ed him and said that for $25 th 
v,lef °f the Black Hand won't 
J1118'" Mirenda told the mi j 

#le s-round to his store yestl

l.ewisjiorte this
morning.

The Dundee arrived at Port Bland- 
ford at 2.10 p.m. yesterday.

The Et hie arrived at C’larenville at 
7.16 p.m. -yesterday.

The -Glencoe arrived at Placentia
at' 2 a-.m.- tmday--.............

1 The rHome arrived at Lewisporte at 
3,15 p.m. yesterday.

The Inverniore liprth of Battle Hr.
, The Liqtrqse lett Port, aux Bas

ques at 11.30 p.m. yesterday.
The Meigle left Humbermouth st 

11.45‘p.m. yesterday.
The Duchess of Marlboough left 

I,ewisporte at 10.40 a.m. yesterday ; 
left Tilt Cove to-day.

Qie 'Acadia. Mtch left Halifax 
. for Nelscm’a River to do survey work 
;. tot the Oanadtan Government, tad1 
e been ,ordered back. The; Cause oT thé 
a shy mine recalled could not be .as-’ 
e'" ceijlaine#.- . :f if . . 1

FLORIAEL DETAINED. -—The Red 
Cross 'liner Florizel will dock at five 

3 o’clqék thfs$aftRr*oon. lacyordittg to a 
wireless message received this atter- 

3‘ noon. The ship was- late- In leaving

Kyle Sails
per cènt Cheaper than you can import 
them—and off the very best Ledger 
Punched to your order and -delivered 
within- ‘ten -days -from • the receipt- of
ttho ' order. \ i_. „ ;_
Special Machinery fojr. making loose

We have just installed dom,:33; of Germany, 14,; of the Ne
therlands, 4$:. qf jpp.an, .118;. of the
Unitqd States,. 31.....................................

Thë highest- national- birth- rates m 
. Europe, apparently.' are recorded in 

the Balkan peninsula, and Russia, 
namely, per 1,000; Russia, 468;. 
Romania, 43; Bulgaria, 403; Servis,- 
39; Hungary, 348. France has the 
least, biqth rate, namely. 40.7.

Ropmania’s death " rate was 2,5-7. 
while the .healthiest three countries, 
are those of Scandinava. Norway, 
13.2; Denmark, 13.4; Sweden, 13.8.

The yirgest towns outside the Brit
ish Empire are. inhabitants: New 
York. 4.767,000; Paris, 2,888,000; 
Tokyo. 2,186,000; Chicago, 2,185,000; 
Berlin, 2,071.000; ' Vienna. 2,031,000; 
St. Petersburg. 1.90J.708; "Philadelphia 

.'116491000. ." ' ; . 1 j j

;^eaf sheets: ahd we have a staff of 
expert Rulers; Printers and Binders 
■whose- work cannot-be excelled here 
or elsewhere. Already we are sup-, 
plying all the loose leaf sheets used 
by several of the large firms of the 
city. Last month we filled an order" 
for one house for over . $400 worth, 
-they found our work gavé perfect sat
isfaction, that our prices wore low, 
and that our deliveries were prompt,.

i for the

Altflfhati, Si um-

Here and There
THIRD THIS AFTERNOON.—The

Harbor ' 'Màiii ' woman, charged 
«Ath unlawfully issuing a money or- 
jler. wtli Be' tried in thé Magistrate's 
bcùrt this afternoon.

lARfFHUR B. WALKER, 27 
C^Bkiton St. /(3 dears front 
tüirifliïdâle Street). Fresh stock 
oàf i jSdocWite, School Supplies,.

.This same service is yours 
asking: "Let ns show you samples 
and quote you prices.

HANKOW, To-day..'; 
that 25.00,0 rebeli

On Wednesday., eVj 
illness.

iig, aft^p-a long
Alice Mary,' beloved wife of 

Matthew Murphy,, and second daugh
ter of the late Edward and Bridget 
O'Neil! Topsail Road; leaving a hus
band, one son and three daughters" to 
mottrn their sad lbs».’ Fimérai oh Fri
day, at 2 p.m., from.her late.residence, 
junction of Pleasatit Street and Mupdy
Pond Road. Frleftds and acquaintances 
please accept thjsy, the only, intima
tion, Boston papers please copy.

ease of the heart.
NOTE OF THANKS. 

. Mr. and. Mrs. -ML Short 
(family wish -to-thank -all- kin, 
{who sent .wreaths. ■ and- • fie 
(adorn the-casket, of .their 
daughter,. Annie, also. all w 
notes and messages of symr 
Well as. those who helped in 
tu lessen, their, great trouble.

Case
was. SrfliteÂ, llook-TMnders find Bodksén 

erg, Wither a#d Duckworth 
Streets.gainst the Peking Northern troops,, 

irtillery have left, here .to intercept 
hem and it is believed,they will eas-. . 
ly rout them.

\g” Headquarters for high- 
ade RictuL-e Postcards, the 

land. Sating
- DIED OF FEVER.—Oiyi of théÉnr- 
lorrg tchildren, Long Popd.Rogd, died

! 'POUCE COURT. Two d 
.;**rd (iieobargeti.,, A. dvxmfc and 
orderly was fined $1 or 3 days,
assault case was withdrawn.

Boston papers please copy‘yy; y
of sfc at let fever at 4 o’clock -thiSmOrn-
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We unhesitatingly 
^ recommend Magic 
Powder as being the best, purest 
and most healthful baiting now. 
der that it » possible to produce, 
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IT RUTH € ABE BO It.
Did you ever 

have a polygon 
guest?

One of my 
neighbors has 
been laboring un
der that afflic
tion, and although
ghe is much too
sweet and hospi
table a woman to 
say so, I know 
she drew an im
mense sigh of re
lief when the visit

ras over.
I call the young person in question 
polygon guest because she answers 
the definition of a polygon, which 
"having many angles,” and conse
ntir lilted into her hostess’ daily 
, about as awkwardly as a figure 

,ving an indefinite number of sides 
angles would fit into an ordinary 

luarc hole.
My friend as 1 said is a very hos- 

Ltable woman, and her guests usually 
RBI to have a delightful time. She 

[taiinot afford any very expensive en- 
nainments for them. But she tries 
bring them into contact with con- 
lial people, give them a share of the 
ighborliood good times and arrange 
many simple pleasures as possible. 

But every effort to treat the polygon 
est in ibis’ way promptly came to 

against one of the angles of her 
iperament.

Now be it plainly understood right 
m that the hostess did not go about 

neighborhood complaining of her 
st The way it came out was this, 

fp all wanted to help our friend en
tertain her niece, and so her next door 
neighbor asked when she could give a

little informal card party for her, as 
we do for all visitors.

| The hostess was grateful but re
gretful. “Marion doesn’t play cards, 
she said. "Oh, no, it’s not on account 
of any scruples. She just doesn’t care 

1 for them.”
A day or two later someone offered 

the hostess some tickets for an excel

lent lecture. Again she was most 
1 grateful, but again she declined. "I 
! asked Marion if she would like to go 
and she said lectures bored her ter
ribly.”

Long tramps through the woods are 
another one of our neghborhood di
versions. Marion did not care for 
walking. Moreover she could not en
tertain herself as she read and sewed 
but little. The only thing she really 
did seem to care for was dancing, and 
as there was but two dances in town 
during her st^-. It was impossible to 
entertain her that way all the time.

Incidentally we happened to find out 
that she was equally difficult to please 
at the table, having a habit of saying 
she didn’t eat this or that; also that 
she frequently slept late mornings and 
had to have a private breakfast served 
for her.

Do you wonder that I call her the 
polygon guest?

A polygon guest ought not to be a 
possibility, for in becoming a guest 
one thereby pledges one’s self to fit 
into the hostess’ way of living and not 
to have angles. If one does not like 
that way of living, one should not visit 
that person. The;place for the poly
gon guest is at home. If she wants 
to be welcome elsewhere she should 
get rid of her angles.

>2=3" <1

Slack Band Boy Caught
New York. Aug. 7.—Lorenzo Colora, 

fcrenteen years old, but a giant in 
nature and strength, was1 placed in 

|S cell in the Hast 104th street police 
elation yesterday charged with extor- 
Itioii. 11** was arrested after a hard 
|W with three detectives, who had 
I1” subdue him with their clubs. An 
■rtulance surgeon later patched up 
I Mora's injuries.

The complainant against Colora 
l'as Vito Mirenda. an Italian drug- 
|ti8t, with a store at No. 314 East 112tU 
■Net According to the druggist, he 
Iivceivc-d I,. Black Hand letter three 
|*feks ago. telling him to take $2,000 
|k tin' southern entrance of Bronx 
I lark, wait there a moment, tip his 
Inland then hand over the money to 
J1 man who would ask him for it.

Miremia ignored the lettej-, and two 
later another threatening letter 

Tne second letter the druggist 
|turned over to the police. This letter 
|s»id that unless the $2,000 was handed 
llttr- Vito's store, himself and his fam- 
1% would be blown up. The police 
I'** Mirenda to keep a careful watch 
|m,'r his store. This the druggist did, 
I'toing night after night in the window 
llf his home, at No. 313 East 112th 
I Ireet, from whence he could see his 
I Bore. Across his knees Mirenda held 
jDiHe. Nobody showed up.
■■•/our more letters came to Mirenda, 
||B|i two days ago Lorenzo Colora vis- 
lN him and said that for $26 the “big 
ltllief" of the Black Hand would call 
_ ’• Mirenda told the man to
■ °m': around to his store yesterday

afternoon. Then he and Detectives 
Palevino, Culhane and De Martine, of 
the Italian squad, got together some 
marked bills,

• At five o’clock yesterday Colora ap
peared at Mirenda’s store. He was 
givén the marked bills. The detec
tives, who had been hiding in hall
ways, pounced on him as he left the 
drug store and a desperate battle fol
lowed. After the fight was over and 
Colora was taken to the station the 
marked bills, according to the police, 
were found on the prisoner. He 
would say nothing.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—In June, 98, I had my 

hand and wrist bitten and badly mang
led by a vicious horse. I suffered 
greatly for several days and the tooth 
cuts refused to heal until your agent 
gave me a bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, which I began using. The ef
fect was magical; in five hours the 
pain had ceased and in two weeks the 
wounds had completely healed and my 
hand and arm were as well as ever.

Yours truly,
A. E. ROY, 
Carriage Maker.

Sr. Antoine, P. Q.

Insuring Against
Loss ol Beauty-

The latest form of Insurance is 
against loss of beauty, and in this con
nection policies are taken out for very 
large sums. Miss Grace Tyson, an 
American actress, has Insured her 
eyes for £5,000. A Parisian .actress, 
Mile. Friel, has insured her eyes for 
£5,000 also, but she sets more value 
upon her long and ■ beautiful hair, 
which she has insured for £7,600. 
Mile. Maud Harry, another French ac
tress, has insured her shoulders for 
£2,500, while Mile. Regina Badet has 
taken out a policy for £60,000 on her 
voice. The famous dancer, Mile. Na- 
pierskowska. has Insured her feet for 
£12,500, for an accident to these 
would mean her being deprived of her 
means of livelihood altogether. — 
Weekly Echo.

SBimre MACHINES^-Juet receiv
ed another shipment of the famous 
Expert B. Sewing Machines. Prices 
down. CHESLEY WOODS, Manufac
turer»’ .Agent.—)ulyl»,tt

Battle, Murder 
and Death tor 

the Coming Year.
“Old Moore’s” Gloomy 1*14 Forecast,

From Regicide to Suffrage Suc
cess.
Glasgow, Aug. 6.—“Old Moore” has 

made his appearance with his fore
cast—a gloomy one, in all conscience 
—for 1914.

In the first quarter of the year the 
death of a royal personage is predict
ed, while towards the end of the year 
there is to be public mourning for “a 
death in high circles,” and a fruitless 
attempt to shoot an unpopular Minis
ter. To add to these misfortunes there 
is to be a national strike and the down
fall of a great institution.

The prospect is equally gloomy for 
foreign nations. The Turkish Empire 
in Europe is to be sponged off the map 
a new rebellion is to break out in 
China, a horrible massacre of villagers 
is foreshadowed in Asia Minor, Italy 
is to experience the horrors of a great 
volcanic eruption, war between Ger
many and France will only narrowly 
be averted, and an international dis
pute in West Africa will be productive 
of much trouble in Europe.

Among the few people who will have 
occasion for rejoicing in 1914 will be 
the Suffragists, who, it is said, will 
come into their own. The year will 
be a marked one among enthusiasts 
for women’s votes, and it is predicted

that in March or April a measire will 
be passed whereby tax-paying women 
will be enfranchised. As a result, the 
appointment of females to public posi
tions will be a marked feature of the
year, particularly during the month of 
December.

The list of disasters is appalling- 
cinematograph fires, the partial de
struction of a hospital, the burning 
down of a Government building, min
ing explosions, numerous earthquakes 
another volcanic eruption in Kraka- 
toa, destructive gales, hank failures, 
aerial disasters, train disasters, cattle 
pestilences, are but a few of the alarm
ing instances that will occur in 1914. 
There is, however, one bright inter
lude. September 8 to 12 are peculiar
ly favorable days for love affairs. Pro
posals on these days will be accepted, 
and marriages effected on them will 
turn out to be happy unions.

HOSE!
This week's special is 

Child’s, Misses’ & Ladies’

Hosiery,
in Cashmere, Lisle, Silk,. 

Fancy Embroidery and 
Gauze.

EXTRA VALUES. 
Child’s, all sizes, 16c. pair 
Ladies’ Black and Tan Cot

ton, Cashmere, Rib and 
Plain, 25c. pair.

A Simple Treatment that Will 
Make Hair Grow Wow Sold 

in Canada.
Every up-to-date woman should 

have radiant hair.
There are thousands of women with 

harsh, faded, characterless hair who 
do not try to improve it.

In England and Paris women take 
pride in having beautiful hair. Every 
Canadian woman can have lustrous 
and luxuriant hair by using SALVIA, 
the Great Amercan Sage Hair Tonic.

Every reader of the The Telegram 
can have an attractive head of hair In 
a few weeks by using SALVIA.

All first class druggists sell a targe 
bottle for 50 cents, and guarantees It 
to banish dandruff, stop falling hair 
and itching scalp in tend days, or 
money back.

SALVIA is a beautiful, pleasant, 
non-stickly Hair Tonic.

McMurdo Sc Co., St. John’s. Agents.

Bridges Shun Publicity.
London, August 5.—Probably no 

poet of the day is less known to the 
public than Mr. Bridges. Kipling is 
mobbed on any public appearance. 
Yeats is pursued socially by droves of 
ambitious hostesses and even Mr. 
Watson has his moment of publicity. 
But no one ouside of his own imme
diate circle of friends sees Mr. Brid
ges.

He lives at Boar’s Hill, south of 
Oxford, content with a small circle of 
Oxford friends interested in poetry 
and music and shunning successfully 
the publicity which eminent people 
in Oxford and around about are apt 
to find insensibly forced upon them. 
Of his writings it would be possible 
to say many things, but there is one 
thing which has not been much not
ed in it—his curious asceticism in his 
dealings with other poets.

It came out first in his essay on 
Keats with its almost Puritan cen
sure of Keats’ treatment of women, 
and it appeared full blown in his es
say on Shakespeare. Poets writing 
on poets are the best critics but 
what poet before Mr. Bridges dared 
rebuke Shakespeare? Whatever may 
be said for or against Mr. Bridges, It 
must be confessed that at any rate he 
arouses what Austin did not, the 
curiosity both of poets and critics.

Ancient Skulls Contain 
Gold-Filled Teeth.

New York, August 7.—Human 
skulls containing teeth filled with 
gold and said to be so old that they 
ante-date the earliest era of history 
of which there is any written record 
were- brought to this city yesterday 
by Professor Marshall H. Saville, the 
archaeologist of Columbia University,

Professor Saville dug up the inter 
csting relics when making excava
tions in Eucador a few miles from

the village of Esmeraldes. Professor 
Saville arrived in this city yesterday 
on board the ‘Carl Schurz,’ of the 
Hamburg-American line.

The Professor, with a party of 
scientists sent by Columbia Univer
sity, reached South America last 
March, and practically ever since has 
been engaged in field work in terri
tories in four different'.parts of Eu
cador. In addition to the gold filled 
teeth he brought to this city yester
day an extensive collection of pot
tery, weapons and the work of ancient 
gold and silver smiths.

From his discoveries. Professor 
Saville believes that dentistry, as it 
is known in all its essentials to the 
prehistoric inhabitants of Eucador, 
as many of the teeth in his possess
ion appear in positions in the human 
jaw where they would not he visible 
in life, and must have been filled with 
gold to ease pain.

Other of the teeth in the collection 
are front teeth Inlaid with various 
ornamental devices. As many of the 
devices are alike, or vary only 
slightly from others. Professor Sev
ille Is of the opinion that the differ
ent designs were marks of social or 
official rank.

TO RENT.—Portion of our large 
Wareroom, ground floor; also office. 
CHESLEY WOODS, Manufacturers’ 
Agent, 140 Water BL—PJIJ*Lt$

Eat Whatever 
You Relish.

Sometimes the . digestive machin 
ery gts away off. No kind of Food 
looks good to you. You need

Stafford's Prescription “A.*
U le a temporary artificial diges 

live process to do the work until -the 
stomach recovers normal conditions.

Many people think Pepsin is the 
thing to take. Four times out of five 
they ar ewrong. Pepsin will digest 
eggs meat, etc., but has no effect on 
starchy foods like bread, potatoes, 
cake, pudding—in fact most of the 
eatables that cause the trouble.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
is the thing.

It contains all the valuable In
gredients tor the cure of Indigestion 
Dyspepsia, Gastritis, and nervous 
Dyspepsia, etc.

Ea what yon like,
Stafford’s Prescription “A” will do 

the rest.
Price: Small size 26c., posage, 6c

Large Size: 60c., postage, 10c. extra 
For Sate at

STAFFORD’S Drag Stores, 
Duckworth SL and Theatre Hill.

Fear Armor Scandal 
Now in Britain.

London, August 9.—Several parlia
mentary reports recently have hint
ed at the possibility of a scandal in 
the armor and armament department 
of British navy comparable to the 
Krupp revelations in. Germany. The 
latest work in the matter is the re
port of the select committee of the 
estimates of which Sir F. Banbury 
is chairman, advising the govern
ment carefully to consider the ques
tion of trading rings which involve 
difficulties in obtaining competitive 
bids for armor plate and gun mounts. 
The report ends with the significant 
suggestion that in regard to inspec
tion of contract work the committee 
considers it inadvisable for one offi
cer to be retained in the same place 
for more than four or five years, un
less for urgent public reasons.

ENORMOUS INCREASES IN
BRITISH TRIADE.

LONDON, August 8. — The state
ment of the Board of Trade shows In
crease of $17,436,500 in imports, and 
$25,880,000, in exports. The imports 
of foodstuffs increased $8,875,00 and 
raw material about $5,000,000. The 
prlnscipal gain the exports was in 
manufactured goods which showed 
$20,000,000 more than a yaer ago, in
cluding $6,000,000 to cotton textiles.

The Housewife’s
Coolest Friend
Is one of our new model refrigerators. Don’t worry about the 
butter running to oil, or the milk turning sour; these things WILL 
happen, you know, usually when you have company coming, and 
then how vexed you feel. Here’s where your coolest friend comes 
in.

flThe Eddy refrigerator, with double covers to the ice cham
ber, steel ice rack and slate-stone shelves, with lots of room for 
storing, prevents’ all these troubles.

flThe “Eddy” way is the Easy way, and when your friends 
drop in they’ll say, “How deliciously cold ; how DO you manage it 
this hot weather?” And you smile and answer, “I use an ‘Eddy’ 
Refrigerator. Mine was $11, there’s another size at $16, and I got 
mine at”

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.

Our Semi-Annual

Furniture Sale
Now going on.

The important event gains new interest as it progresses. New bargair.3 
added daily. Values are unmatched.

Plain Figure Prices on each article makes buying easy.
FOR THE DINING ROOM we have Sideboards, China Closets, Extension 

Tables, Lounges, Couches, Chairs, Rockers, both in wood and leather seats. Dining 
Room Suites, 5 pieces, from $9.95 up to $40.00. Beautiful Dinner and Tea Sets in 
all the various colors and designs ; Writing Desks, Pictures in great variety to select 
from.

IN PARLOUR GOODS we have 3 and 5 piece Sets, ranging in price from 
$32.50 up. These handsome designs is a sample of the marvellous value we are giv
ing in Upholstered Furniture during this sale. We carry a big range of upholstered 
goods, also a large stock of Rattan and Wicker goods, such as Chairs, Rockers, 
Tables, Flower Stands, Racks, &c.

FOR THE BEDROOM we have Brass, White Enamel, Black with Gold, Bed
steads, all sizes, and prices from $3.95 to $50.00. Over 100 patterns to select from. 
In Springs we have the Woven Wire, Copper, &c. ; also the world renowned Ideal 
Springs, so arranged that they do away with the common objection, that of sagging. 
Call in and see them sure. Bureaus, Stands, from the cheapest to the most expensive, 
both in Surface and Quartered Sawn Oak.

FOR THE KITCHEN—Cabinets, Clothes Wringers, Washing Machines, Clocks 
and thousands of Kitchen Utensils, from 5c. each up.

C. L. MARCH CO., LTD.
The Great House Furnishing Store.

POST CARD PHOTOGRAPHS
of L. O. A. CONVENTION in sets of 20 Views for $1.00. Outport orders

10 cents extra for postage.
The set includes “Landing of Delegates at Placentia,” “Grand Par- 

! âde in st. John’s,” “Colonel Scott delivering address to His Excellency the 
Governor,” “Garden Party at Government House,” “Banquet at College 
Hall ” etc. etc.

Cabinet Photographs of Sir Mackenzie Bowell, the oldest member 
of the Order, and Lieut.-Colonel Scott, K.C., Grand Master.

50 cents per copy at
PARSONS» ART S TORE,

One Door East of Royal Stores, Water Street, St. John’s.

Advertise in the “ Telegram.”
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The C.E.T.S. annual picnic was 

I held at the Sand Pita,, yèsterday af- 
jfternoon. The party arrived ton- the 
I grounds at 3 p.m. accompanied by 
I Rev. Ôénton White, President of- the 
ISnfctety? Games of varions sorts 

ware indulged in by all not otherwise 
t Engaged,-and at 5 pan. the party to 

thp numbef iof SO,- sat on the green to 
Hiscusg- the good things abundantly, 
provided. The party broke "up at 
! -7-30’ vfaiLp^ased, with, the afternopn’s 
! out trig.. M). present entered into tÿe 
spirit of tjjjg, tjy^g, and glorious wea
ther heiped^greatly to make the at'. 

..fair one of -the most . enjoyable the 
Sflclety has ever put off.

Special to. Evening Telegram.
4Wwi Ailgust 13.

Willigm Sulz4r, Governor of Npw 
York, wa» impeached bv the Lower 
Hoiisè of Legislature' at 5.16 this* 
morning, after an all night session,: 
by a'vote o£ 79 to 45, on charges of j 
having diverted campaign contrlbu-j 

Jtiqps Jo his oxyi private use, and] 
having made, under oath, false state-j 
rpents, as, to hi» campaign

Manufacturers Agent, wjip hqve visited London, have tak
en afternoon tea at FULLER’S 
world celebrated shops 6h Regent

Diary of to
BiSh

Needham Organs, 
Mason & Hamlin Organs. 

Kohler pianos,
Tonk Pianos.

Expert B Sewing Machines,
Greelman’s Knitting Machines,

. - ; '• &
’-'2 etc., etc.

Pianqs [$. Organ Warerooms.
r;* }" £<*-r F -

'J he old stand, 140 WaierJStreet.

is already stocked by the 
following:

J. J. St. John,
W. Ê. Beams,

C. P. Eagan,
Jag. Baird, Ltd-,

J. D.- Ryan, 
Bishop, Sons & Co.

F If yôur gr&cef says, “I’m 
sorry, here’s one. ‘just as 

f good.’ ”
t. ‘ • •
i You say “-Not - I want 
I BApflfTT’S.” _ ~
| He will then say to. him- 
| self (of course), she knows.
| DEMAND—THAT’S

■ ALL!

Street, and have eaten thçir deli- v 
cious Chocolates and Candies, the f 
finest in the world.

We have been appointed Sole $ 
Agents for Newfoundland and have ? 
just opened a shipment in 1 lb and 
Vz lb. boxes. You should certainly 
try a box.

In response to many enquiries for / 
ABDULLA CIGARETTES of Vir- t% 
ginian Tobacco, we have imported f 
a quantity.

Weighed anchor the 
aorning- with a sea as c, 

pond reflecting on il 
gutface houses, trees and 
(act U was an ideal day fol 
rdund Cape Frcels into 

The engine did spleni 
proving »s superiority ove 
Although the latter looks \ 
wbcu filled with a good lire, 
or 0a the beam, it would 1 
utterly useless on a day like 
under former conditions v 
j,ave remained at anchor, 
papers, which by the way 
„o time for now, or writiJ 
but with the motor it is q,; 
e^t In the afternoon we v 
ing Newtown and in the di] 
houses appeared rising froj 
tcr, for the island is on 
yards above the level of tl j 
approach is really daugerc 
uninitiated; shoals, brer! 
Bmall islands almost bar tl j 
to what is really no liar! 
roadstead, yet to those win 
place there is not much 
alarm. The Rev. J. T. RiJ 
a couple of his psrishoner 
board and piloted the ship 
cborage, but not "across t 
the tide had turned. T. 
here are very comfortable, 
ways get their share of fis 
home and on the Lahraùl 
schooners are used in the !> 
of the shore fishery while 
ones are engaged in the l-n 
dustry. Here many of oui 
engage in tbc seal-fishery 
work and earn ami toil : a 
race of jailors. As our ai 
somewhat unexpected, the 
tlon Service was held next 
though fish were plentiful 
arranged their work that I 
able to attend tin- servie, 
their boys and girls eon fini 
the service we had ten at 
tory, and soon after start! j 
gig for Pinch a id’s Island, 
addition to the graveyard 
for consecration. This "a. 
ingly done, and the service 
mation immediately follow. 
candidates were presented . 
ness had .settled over the la 
this interesting service wa 
eft The congregation " 
large. Many who were un: 
tend at Newtown availed t 
of the opportunity afforded 
service near their homes at. 
ingly came across the tick1 
part in the Pinchard s I si an 
We rowed on board at a 
hoping to start for Wesley v 
morning. At an early lion 
following day taking Capt. I 
as pilot, we started for tl 
ment. A very intricate pie 
verse sailing is necessary t 
fully dear the shoals, hi 
passed by we saw a
aground although comuiaivi
man who had lived in thii

receipts., 
t on the;

part of the Governor's wifë, that she; 
ba£ diverted'some.of. his campaign 
contributions to purchase stock be
cause" She felt the household needed! 
money, failed to avert tffi impeach-- 

wastaêut. -A committee appointed; 
to acquaint the Senate with the As
sembly's finding, and a meeting ofj 
the Senate 'is scheduled for. 11 o’clock; 

.this- morning. The: majority leaders; 
asserteff 'the belief that. With the;

■power St. Sunday School picnic 
-was hqld at Mount Pearl yesterday. 
The weather was .all that could be 
desired and thé. event was a great 
success In every respect. IJpwards 
of twelve hundred persons, including 

‘children aiid their teachers, were 
conveyed by special train to Mount 
Pearl station. The picnic grounds 
jvetje" profiisely decorated with bunt
ing. Games of

asserteff '(he belief ■ that. With 
presentation to the Sena'te-of the 
tidies of, impeachment, William Sul-j 
zer would automatically cease to be.;

H. Glynn,, 
assume

the functions of 
Sulzer’s

different view. In the light

Governor, and " Martin 
Lieut. Governor, Wduti 
office and 
Governor.

hi* 
acting 

lawyers enter-
va'rious sorts were 

tafken up and everybody entered into 
the merriment. In the early after- BISHOP, SONS 8 00, Ltdthiped a j 

of the revelations contained in Mrs.,
Governor'sSufzer’s declaration 

friends, ajre incline^ to view the or
deal which confronts him, with less 
apprehension than before the im-

19,000 VERY CHOICE CIGARS.
BROCK’S BIRD FOOD.

ROSE’S LIME JUICE.
SUNSHINE GUSTARD POWDER 

BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER.
BLANC IVJANGE POWDER. j

TINNED RABBIT.
TINNED BAKEAPPLES.

When you want a cup of appetizing TEA, get 
our 40c.

Phone 679,Grocery Dep’t,

Everywhere. T. Ai & B. PICNIC.
, The Juvenile members of the T. A. 
& B. Society held their atiimal picnic 
yesterday at Irvine and ft proved just 
as successful as formée events, as 
everybody who attended spent ah en
joyable and pleasant day. At 10.30 a 
special train conveying over four him- 
tired left town. On arrival at the Oc- 
tagjfn grounds thé usual games were 
resorted to until dinner hour came 
when an appetizing dinner' was sat 
down to. After dinner games and- 
amusements were again indulged in 
until 6 p.m. when a sumptuous teà 

provided. At 9 o'clock the child
ren; returned to town. The adults re
mained for the dance which was kept j 
up till an early hour this morning. | 
The T. A. Band furnished the music 
in their usual satisfactory,style. To 
the Guardians of the Society the suc
cess of the affair is mainly due.

A -6'ritioe! to1

B»pk Hal Tell Bow to
U5TERBR0W 
5^-—^ LOW 
C^rVCUTSIftamtOurtCloth, 35c.; 37c. post paid. Illnst’d.

How to write Signs, Tickets and Post
ers. -

Wood Finishing, comprising Staining, 
Varnishing and' Polishing, with 
engravings and diagrams.

Glass Writing, Embossing and Facia 
Work.

Incubators and Chicken - Rearers— 
How to make and manage them.

4* 4* SI
THE iâuï’t'S*0

WHITE HOUSE 5H$E

VIENNA. August 13.
It is said that finding no support 

from the other Powers, both Russia 
and Austria have abandoned their 
intentions of demanding a revision 
of the Bucharest treaty. It is rumor
ed this change of policy, which is at
tributed to the German Empire’s in
fluence and to the refusal of France 
to support Russia, will involve the 
fall of Count Leopold Von Bercht-

Furniture Repair!) and Making. 
Bent Irdn Work, Including Elemen

tary Art Metal Work. 1 e
Electric Bells—How to make and fit 

them.
Wireless Telegraphy, and how to make 

the apparatus.
Motor Cycle Building and Repairing. 
Building Model Boats, Including Steam 

and Sailing Vessels.
How to Become an Engineer. 
Decorative Designs' pf all ages for all

nnrritvo oa ' v

“Scotia”
Six per cent Debenture 
Stock, /
Seasoned
Security,
Safe as regards Principal Invested. 
Sure as regards Interest Return. 
Secured by Assets valued at nearly

Five Times Amount Debenture 
Stock Issued.
Price 98 and Interest.

WESLEY.
Flavored by ideal weather,-the-Sun-

Wesley 
annual

niepic to celebrate yesterday, at Mc- 
Dougall’s Farm. An enjoyable event 
it- oertatnly was and the beautiful 
sunshine helped in no small degree

folks.

School Children of 
:h, were given their

purposes.
Cycle Building and Repairing. 
Rustic Carpentry and bow to do it

TOKIO, August 13.
The Japanese press 'commenting 

upon the Japanese request to Mexico, 
to postpone the visit of General Fe-V 
Ifx Diaz, on account of the absence- 
of the Emperor at Nlkko, expresses 
the opinion that it was feared the 
visit might prove embarrassing, as 
it was liable to he made the basis for 
an anti-American demonstration, and 
for this reason the visit was put off.

Your protection against shoddy* footwear is assured when 
you wear such noted Shoes as these : —
THE “BERT** SHOE FOB LA OIES. /

TRE ■‘WHITE HOUSE” SHOE FOR GENTLEMEN. ,' 
THE “BUSTER BROWN” SHOE FOR C HILDREN.

Modern and perfect fitting guaranteed.
N. B.—Our stock of Low Shoes. Ptirups, White Goods, Tennis 

Shoes, and Men’s Starting Boots is most complete.
OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT 

is now In full swing. Old shoes made like new.

Conjuring Apparatus and how to make 

Bamboo Wort and. how to do it.
House Dehoratiofi. ‘
How to Repair: Household Articles. 
Iffiotogi aphy and how to do it well. 
Photographic Cameras and accessor

ies.
Dynamos and Electric Motors—How to 

make and run them. ~-
Photograjjlffc Studios and Bark Rooms 
How to Knot and Splice Ropes and 

Cordage.
Upholstery and how to begin the work

to make it so. The younger 
Pastor and teachers partook 
treatments during fb 
hours. Towards evening 
picnic was being brought to a close, 
the children were served with well 
filled bags of sweetmeats.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

C.-A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s, Nfld.

mid-day

SmallwoodPfljrt ietüe Nwles ‘.coacoocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxv
‘>rçt ni,

GARRET BYRNE, AGENT.The fishery has been a failure so 
far, the worst for years; many traps 
will not pay outfitting expenses. Hook 
and line men absolutely nil. The 
crops are backward, but the outlook 
for .a good harvest is bright.

Bookseller and Stationer. çxxxxxxx.:

BE 6 BESTPort Rexton and vicinity send forth 
a few teachers who are nqw home en
joying a well earned holiday. As 
football is extensively indulged in. 
they put in' an enjoyable time. It was 
contended in the past that sport was 
dead in the outports; to be convinced 
come to Port Rexton and watch a 
game of. footbîll played by Trinity 
East and Port Rexton. or any other 
opposing team; take a glance at two 
or three hundred people assembled 
ahd ask yourself the question; is 
sport dead in the outports? We em
phatically say no.

hood all his life
way or that way menu fn1 
fercnce in the depth of t 
Wcsleyville is a most thru 
The dwelling houses are 
apparently well looked a 
little church ready for c< 
is situated on a hill, and b 
when entering the harbor, 
secration service was we, 
and the church set apart V 

God, and in honor of Si 
Baptist. We said good-by 
Green, and here we met v 
friend. Capt. James Blau 
well as the Rev. N. G. Vivia

py* i• p escent thing ; 
VKk>M',i-.\ I • there’d be no 

'jM tears oi* wailing, 
or sorrow un- 
availing; this life 

VâjH would be plain 
sailing, all men 

would daaee end* sing. If talk would 
solve all puzzles beneath the starry 
fla£, there’d.toe no use for muzzles, no 
man would wear a gag; there’d be no 
need of toiling to keep the pot a-boll- 
ing; we’d say farewell to moiling, and 
loaf and chew the rag. If talk would 
bring us guerdon, or lighten up the 
loaidL if talk would ease the burden 
or mend the rocky road; the toiler and 
the tiller, the merchant and the mtily 

"er, would cease to hump for siller— 
there’d be no spur or goad. But talk, 
though it were coming" from Cicero 

•or Burke, won’t keep the wheels a- 
huniiping. won't take the place of 
work; the working man’s a daisy; the 
talker’s sphere is hazy; he soon grows 
fati and lazy aUcj shiftless as a Turk. 
Talk brings no diminution of sorrow 
in the soul; ho stunté ln elocution wilt 
fill your bin with coalf.no large, high 
soupiding ptu'.aseg will scare the wolf, 
whose gaie is a terror when like 
■blgzes Qie wintry tempests roll.

In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 
of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

TUMPLERS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 QUART GLASS JUGS............
HIGH STAND CAKE DISHES .. . .23c. each 
GLASS SUGAR & BUTTER DISHES, 10c. each 
PLATES, DISHES and CUPS & SAUCERS, &c. 

very cheap at

3c. each

That Ever Left

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO. Gaelic’ OIK Smuttier,
Wl)it£ Seal,Port Rexton and Trinity East have 

so far played three mâches, our boys 
comingf off victorious in two of the 
contests, and losing the other one by 
a narrow margin. Another exciting 
match, is contemplated to take place In 
the near future. We understm^d 
BonaVista is trying conclusions with 
Trinity next Wednesday; jit the latter 
named place.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Mapag,
pile & MaeKay’sSt. John’s, GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE. 

347 Water Street, opposite the Post Office
WE ARE CO
ties that have v

al and patrona
These les we sell at try over will a IPrepare for the laming Season Just about four or five years ago, 

or we should he nearer. the mark if 
we say five. Sir E. P. Morris, speak
ing at a political meeting here, prom
ised the people to dredge their har-. 
hour. Sir Edward's talk has not ma
terialized as yet, A solid voté will 
be polled against the Morris Govern
ment this fall in Port Rexton.

s Straw and Linen is why we ask
Sia.flfl per case,

Also, several Cheaper Brands. 
Goods shipped on the same

you please at tii
We are now showing an extra 

heavy quality of Homcslcai

ER I. SHEA NEW GOOD! 
Beetle's Milk Food, 

small.
Clray’s Butter Scotch, 
Gray’» Assorted Swee
Maconocliies Pickles

Chew.
White’s Pickles St Clu

We understand one of our popular, 
young men teachers, Mr. J. Plowman, 
has resigned his school at Hermitage, 

‘arid will shtirtly proceed to try his for
tune in Canada. “Jack" is very popu
lar with everyone. We wish him bon 
voyage and success.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Pert Rexton, Aug. 12th, 1913.

314 Water 8t ’Phone 842.
Have all been greatly reduced in price by us in order 

that our customers .may have a chance to fit out all in 

their family with a new Hat for Regatta Day.

Give us an early ^all and we shall be delighted to 

show you our stock.

Stpiday next • will, be kqown as 
"Brigade Sunday”'when the C. L. B„ 
at ' Topbali; and C.- C. C.. -at Manuels, 
wifi be vrafted and inspected,in camp 
by, their friends. It is a day which 
every lad who goes to camp looks -for
ward to with pleasure. Next week 
both Brigades will hold their annual 
camp sports.

From 4So. to IQp. each,

Also, Best English Metal and Brass Skillets,
Wood Spoons, etc.

I HARDWARE CO.
Ex City of Sydney.
FRESH qualities.GETTING NEW BOWSPJtOV-Thp 

schooner Dorothy ' Baird - which sails 
to-morrow, fish la,den for Pernambu
co. is having a new bowsprit put in 
position to Replace' the old one which 
was.damaged on the last voyage.

GEORGE T. HUDSON,
W 118 Ducktvorlh Street

Every bottle of Queen of Hpi- 
nents Is stamped with the wgrds, 
‘Stafford’s Liniment.”—aug4,tf

DuckwoJAS. ». 587017,
311 Water Street,

mil

■Mmmm

*5w

Mill' 1

CatiiUifc JilSKte.



midnight the wind began to freshen, 
more chain was given and later on the 
second anchor was dropped, the wind 
increased and by 10 o’clock it was 
blowing half a -gale; toward night ft 
moderated-but too late for % start 

Early next morning we left for Sal
vage Bay. The. distance was soon run 
down and we anchored in a beautiful 
bay bounded by a long sandy shore, 
end what sand! White and fine as 
powder a charming bathing pfacc. 
What a pity it is so far away and 
hardly seen by' any. The land is 
good, and capable of producing large 
crops of vegetables as well as oats 

The church Is about a mile

chance to think of the work which lies 
before us for to-morrow.

Sunday, Aug. 3rd.—The fine weather 
has taken a holiday and the supply 
is not of the best, light rain with fog, 
by no means enjoyable, but we have 

1 .had a fortnight of delightful weather 
so
What is amiss we’ll strive to mend 
And bear that can't be mended.
The weather cleared about midday, 
the clouds scattered and the sun came 
out. The services of the day were 
Matins at 10 o’clock; Holy Communion 
and Sermon at 11. The Bishop was 
Celebrant assisted by the Rector and 
also the Rector of Newtown. The 
Chaplain preached. The service was 
well attended and what is a new fea
ture here the whole congregation re- 
tnained, and there was no unseemly 
snatching hats and getting away In 
the middle of what is the most solemn 
service in the Liturgy. We all went 
Jo dinner at Mr. Mifflin’s; in the aiter- 

’iioon there was a clinical confirmation 
the Bishop was attended by the Rec
tor while the Rev. J. T. Hiscock took 
the Children's Service.

The Confirmation Service took place

piary of the Rev. ff.
KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

BASKETS, 
all sizes.

Bishop’s FRUrFjARS,
RUBBER RINGS,

_ 7c. dozen.the *
“Queen,” 

all glass, 

highly desirable,

Weighed anchor the- ■ ‘ following 
morning, with a sea as calm as a 
juill pond reflecting on its glossy 
80rfaee houses, trees and hills, in 
{aCt it was an ideal day for our run 
vc.nj Cape Freels into Bonavista

PRESERVING
KETTLES,

Enamel,

Enamelled Iron. 

WOOD SPOONS, 
etc.

ooooooooetxxxxxxxxsoo

Sole JAM POT COVERS, 
“Stag Brand,” 

for 1 and 2 lb. jars, 

3c. per: packet.

$1.10 dozen. 
$1.20 dozen 

$1.90 dozen

and hay.
from the settlement equl-diatant from 
Salvage Bay and Happy Adventure. 
Thé place is increasing in population 
with the result that the church is too 
small. Steps are being taken to en
large the .present building as it does 
duty for three places—the two men
tioned above and Sandy Cove. The 
Bishop and Chaplain called op Mrs. 
Burden, aged 89. The oldl lady'"with 
the exception of a slight ydeafhess, is 
in possession of all her faculties. She 
placed ber/pony and trap at the dis

cing its superiority over canvas. 
Iioiigb the latter loo.ks very nice 
EU filled with a good breeze astern 
on the beam, it would have been 
[r|v useless on a day like this, and 
1er former conditions we would 
e remained at anchor, redd the 
iers. which by the way we have 
time for now, or writing letters, 
with the motor it is quite differ- 

ln the afternoon we were near- 
Xcwtown and in the distance the 

ses appeared rising from the wa-
for the island Is only a few

from the settlement. At the conclu
sion of this short hut solemn service, 
the Bishop ggve a short address; a 
hymn was sung, the Blessing pro
nounced, the people departed and the 
Bishop with the clergy went to tea at 
Mrs. John Spurrell’s. In the evening 
the beautiful church at Badger’s 
Quay was consecrated to the glory of 
God and in honor of the first British

“Mason’s.”

1 Qt... .95c. dozen.«*000000000000000000'
rted i

Vi gall. $1.30 doz.PAPRUS PICNIC PLATES
Dust proof, Sanitary,

martyr—St. Alban. The church is In the evening in the presence of a
alitfi the level of'the. sea. The for Its size large and attentive congregation. Wc

returned to Magistrate Mifflin’s home 
and had supper, then ou board where 
tired nature’s sweet restorer—balmy 
sleep—claimed her share of the 24 
hours, generally called “day.” Next 
morning we prepared to start for Fair 
Island hut a fog prevented our getting 
away, and it was not till noon that it 
sufficiently cleared up to make this 
possible. Captain James Blandford 
came along with us, and we arrived at 
our destination in the afternoon. All 
the people were at home. Men, wo
men and children took part in giving 
the Bishop a most hearty reception. 
Arches had been erected, trees plant
ed on each side of the approach to the 
Church. Many guns Were fired and 
358 mats covered the road from the 
wharf to the church door. Much hand 
shaking and good wishes were inter
changed, for everyone wanted a worn 
with the Bishop. These people must 
have spent days -preparing for the 
Bishop's visit for both inside and out' 
side the church decorations were in 
abundance. The church was soon full 
and the service began. Many of the 
young people were confirmed, and 
quiet and reverent was the behaviour 
of all. The bishop thanked the peo
ple for their hearty reception and con
gratulated them upon their work in 
connection with the church. A fine 
substantial tower bps been nearly fin
ished, and the bell is a fine cleai 
toned acquisition to the church fix
tures. As the day was well advanced 
and the next port twenty miles away, 
it was decided to remain here for the 
night We went on shore after tea 
and had Evensong. The Bishop spoke 
about various affairs in connection 
with the settlement and then the 
Chaplain gave a short lecture on the 
origin and use of the Pastoral Staff. 
Evensong concluded, we said good 
bye to many of these kind folks who 
bad remained behind, parted with Mr. 
Parsons, the Rector, and Mr. Hiscock 
who had come on with us here, ant 
then sought the rest of the cabin ol 
the Amazon.

Next morning we made an early 
start for Flat Island and there found 
Rev. LI. Goddén, Rector of Salvage, 
awaiting the Bishop’s arrval. Tht 
people quickly gathered and very’ soot 
a large congregation filled the church 
A very large triumphal arch had beer 
erected in honour of the Episcopal 
visit- A great display of bunting adt 
the usual salutes from many gunt 
proclaimed that the Church ship hac- 
eutered the harbour^ The service be
gan very shortly after our arrival, foi 
as the day was fine we hoped to gel 
to the next settlement- This we were 
able to do, for after the confirmation 
taking with us two men from the Is
land we soon were on our way tc 
Squid Tickle. We went into a large 
and almost land-locked harbour but 
the surrounding country was black 
and charred, huge boulders bare and 
fire-marked were every where visible; 
for about fiheen months ago this little 
settlement had been practically wiped 
out by fire; the work of years had in 
a few hours gone up in flames, an<" 
smouldering embers, charred posts 
and the Weeping of women and child
ren were the only sad reminders of ft 
place that had been—and was not. 
Notwithstanding this fearful scourge 
the people set to work to rebuild, and 
to-day many have a home, again over 
their heads, but it will be some time 
before they will get over their loss. 
As soon as they had erected a place 
for their wives and children, they act 
about getting a building for school 
and chuarch purposes, and although 
net finished they have a very, suitable 
erection well adapted to the purpose 
for which it 1» intended, namely a 
School-Chapel. In this, unfinished 
iinflriine the service of Confirmation

daughter acted as driver. What a
pretty drive and what a beautiful 
place. No forest fires have turned 
this charming out-of-the-world place, 
Into a mass of black fallen rotting 
timber. An arch had been built,- evi
dences of welcome on all sides, and 
best of all a charming summer dqy, 
made life worth living. A full church 
awaited the arrival of the Bishop; 
quite a goodly number of candidates 
were presented by the Rector and re
ceived the “Laying on of Hands.” Af
ter service at which ^ collection was 
taken up.for the Orphanage, we went 
back to. the ship, and got under weigh 
for Salvage the headquarters of this 
parish. Several .persons came along 
vith us from “the Bay” and although 
the wind was blowing strongly off the 
there, we made Salvage harbor under 
notor power. Mr. James Burden was 
vaiting in his motor boat to pilot the 
ihip to anchorage as he has done al
most on every occasion of the Bish- 
>p's visit to this place. The Conffr- 
nation service was held in the oven- 
ng, the church was tastefully decor

ated and the congregation - large. 
Many of. the men from this settle- 
uent are away, engaged in the Lab
rador fishery, and although many 
*ave been prepared for Confirmation 
’Wing to the above unavoidable diffi
culty they miss the Bishop. This 
tot only applies to Salvage but to 
fix out of seven of the northern set- 
lements. After service 4re returned 
o the Amazon. The following morn- 
'ng an addition to the cemetery at 
Sailors’ Island was consecrated, the 
'ourpey to and from the island being 
made in Mr. James Burden's motor 
boat, he himself acting as motor 
map. The day was glorious and our 
irrival was the time for a great wel- 
•ome, guns firing and bunting every- 
vhere displayed. During the after- 
loon the graveyard at Bishop’s Har- 
ior was also consecrated. The ap
proach to this ground is up a very 
iteep hill and the ascent under a 
broiling'sun was rather trying, but 
most dufflculties are surmounted 
n this world and thé graveyard was 
Inly "set apart.” Then we descend-, 
ed and spent a quiet hour at the Rec
tory. Evensong was said at 7.30; the 
Rector read the office, the Bishop, the 
Lessons and the Chaplain preached. 
Phis finishes the work in the Parish- 
it Salvage.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
^initialed; shoals, breakers and 
small islands almost bar the entrance 
to what is really no harbor but a 
roadstead, yet to those who know the 
place there is not much cause for 
alarm. The Rev. J. T. Hiscock. with 
a couple of his parishoners came on 
board and piloted the ship tc# an an
chorage. but not “across the bar” as 
the tide had turned.. The people 
her" are very comfortably \trnd al
ways get their share of fish, both at 
home and on the Labrador. Small 
schooners are used in the prosecution 
of the shore fishery while tlje larger

BROW
LOW
CITIES

Magnificent Quality
1, 1 1-4, 1-2 and 2 Yards in Lei

«titt able to attend the service and see came o 
their boys and girls confirmed. After this is 
the service we had tea at the Rec- waters, 
tory, and soon after started in the 
gig for Pinchard’s Island, «’here an 
addition to the graveyard was ready 
(or consecration. Thie was accord
ingly done, and the service of Confir
mation immediately followed. Many 
candidates were presented and dark
ness had settled over the land before 
this interesting service was conclud
ed The congregation was very 
large. Many who were unable to at
tend at Newtown availed themselves 
of the opportunity afforded by this 
service near their homes and accord
ingly came across the tickle to take come greeted the Bishop, noisy to a 
part in the Pinchard’s Island service, degree but very effective. Contrast 
We rowed on board at a late hour this demonstration with the arrival efi 
hoping to start for WesleyviUe in the an English Bishop to a settlement in 
morning. At an early hour on the bis Diocese. Nohooy excepting possi- 
following day taking Capt Dan Green bly the Vicar and a few others know 
as pilot, we started for this settle- of his arrival, and there Is hardly 
mont. A very intricate piece of.tra- anything out of the ordinary, but we 
verse sailing is necessary to success- are colonial, our people belong to thé 
fully clew the shoals, and as wc Oldest Colony and know how to wel- 
passed by we saw a schooner come their Bishop, for they appreciate 
aground although commanded by a him and only with that the visit could 
man who had lived in this neighbor- be longer. Mr. Mifflin, the Magistrate, 
hood all his life, a yard or two this In company with several of Greena
way or that way mean fathoms dlf- pond’s prominent men, called on the 
kronen in the depth of the water. Bishop, the Rev. J. Parsons who had 
WesleyviUe is a most thriving place, been with us at Badger’s Quay also 
The dwelling houses are large and came on board and after a little while 
apparently well looked after. The the ship was hauled. In to the Govern- 
little church ready for consecration nient wharf. Here we received a large 
is situated on a hill, and is well seen . majj which had through the misunder- 
vhen entering the harbor. The con- landing of somebody been going 
««ration service was well attended r0und the Bay for more than a fort- 
and the church set apart to the glory night Papers were over ten days eld. 
°f God. and in honor of St. John the Many people came on board to see the 
Baptist. We said good-bye - to Capt. ghjPj while the small boy contented 
Green, and here we met with an old himself with running along the deck 
friend. Capt. James Blandford, as mech to the annoyance of those be- 
wdl as the Rev. N. G. Vivian, a fellow jow_ jjUt alj things come to an end

and Gents’ Pants! to’ Pool’s Island and started for 
Greenapond only a few miles away. 
The weather was fine and the distance 
soon run down, hundreds of people- 
were on the Government wharf as we 
come to anchor, the harbour looked 

1 very pretty, nearly every house dis- 
I playing bunting, and the usual wel-

assvired ’-'when

tEMEN. /.. 
HILDREN.
i ed.
I a Goods, Tennis

A. & S. RODGERlike new.

Further Reductions
______________ ' 1 ■ — 1 1 11

on Dress Robes and White Goods
We have since our last advertisement made a heavy 

clearance of our dainty summer dress robes, but at a 
still greater reduction we are going to clear out the 
balance of entire stock. Many of them will be sold at 
much below actual cost. This is just your opportunity 
to get a smart little dress for the Regatta. Below we 
have listed a few specials at “give-away” prices.

Ladies’ One-piece Dresses, in White Lawn, trimmed 
with Valenciennes lace and insertion; r* A
high and low neck, in alLsizfes. Reg. Ik / jl I 
$3.75. Now ■ • „ „............. • • v-V

Ladies’ All-over Embroidery One-piece Dresses, Valen- 
yoke, square neck, trimmed mi /-% A

. ..3c. each 
.. 15c. each 

.. 23c. each 

IS, 10c. each 
jCERS, &c.

Nickel’s Holiday Bill,
The programme which Manager 

Kieley had arranged for the holiday 
attracted hundreds to the Nickel 
Theatre yesterday. There were five 
splendid pictures, each of which was 
a beauty. The first was the “Librari
an,” then “Fate's Awful Jest,” “The 
Mate of the Aldin Bess,” “The Suf
fragette Sheriff” and “His Old Sweet
heart.” Mr. John Myers sang again 
with great acceptance. To-night the 
pictures will be repeated but there 
will be two new songs. -

tiennes yoke, square necK, mmmea m t r»ii 
with black band velvet. Regular $6.20.
Now ...................... ..... • • • ................ v

Ladies’ Marquisette Dresses, in White and Cream, 
trimmed with shadow lace and col- £ Q C 
ored silk velvet. Regular $8.75. .. - - A J
Now .............................................................. . • • ™

Ratine & Sponge Cloth Dresses, in White and Black, 
also White Stripe, perfectly finished, (h / r'fk 
Splendid value at the regular price, WH.’ll I 
$9.50. Now ........ .......................

Ladies’ Linen Dresses for holiday wear, in White, 
Cream, Buff, Tan, Pinks, Helio and sev- AA
eral shades of Greens and Blues ; splen- Ik i I II I 
did value. Reg. $10.50. Now ....

WE ARE CONFIDENT that the unique qualir1ALE. 
st Office. ties that have won for “Homestead” the approv 

al and patronage of tea connoisseurs 4he coun

Fully Restoredtry over will also find favour- with YOU. That 
is why we ask you to compare it with any brand 

you please at the price.

Homestead, 40c. lb. Star, 35c. lb.

Linen Wee 'Never Abie to Obtain testing 
Benefit Until Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food Was Used.
Too many girls grow up with weak, 

anaemic bodies and exhausted nerv
ous systems.. Indoor life and too 
much application in school are some
times the cause. •

The blood needs enriching and the 
nerves need strengthening by such 
treatmeht as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
This food cure is doing wonders for 
many thousands of girls whose par
ents had almost despaired of their 
ever developing into ’strong, healthy 
women.

Mrs. J. Bagnall, 395 WoodviUe ave
nue, Toronto, writes: “My daughter 
suffered ttx>«n nervousness since child-

Ex s.e. Stephano:NEW GOODS.
Nestle’* Milk Food, y large and

small.
Gray’s Better Scotch, bottles. 
Gray’s Assorted Sweets, bottles.
MaconocMes Pickles aad Chow

Chow.
White’s Pickles * Chew Chow.

Reg. $10.50.
New Cabbage.

New Potatoes. «
New Taralps.

Fresh Tomatoes.
New Tork Corned Beef.

us in order
. .. ry -

fit out all iff U- S. Picture & 
Portrait Companyhood, and any medicines she tried did 

not do any lasting good. We read -in 
the papers about Dr. Chade’s Nerve 
Food, and my daughter used It with 
wonderful results. This treatment 
has built up her system and so

delighted to

has built up
etrengthened i
lib another girl.”

Ur. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents 
a box, 6 for $2.80, all dealers, or Ed* 
manson, Bates * Co., Limited, To* 
route,

y-'-'* w Vv

jàodftü
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For further particulars apply to nearest Ticket Agent or the
General Passenger Agent.

September 8, 9, 10—CASINO THEATRE, St. John’s. SEAT SALE
ATLANTIC
BOOKSTORE

We have Bought 15 Pairs of the
THREE OPERAS—SEASON TICKETS $5.00 and $4.00, Long Panorama PhotosSt. Patrick’s Churcfi Garden Party, under the distinguished 

i patronage of His Lordship the Right Rev. J. March, DJ)., and in 
i ' charge of the ladies of the Altar Society, will be held at Mean- 
j ey’s Farm, Carbonear, on

SECOND ANNUAL TOUR OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

EDWIN BOWER HESSER Presents

H, BOSTON OPERA CttMPANK
PRESENTING AN ELABORATE GRAND OPERA FESTIVAL 

SPECIAL PRODUCTION OF

AUCTIOOf St. John’s Harbor and are selling them for

$3.00 a Pair $2.00 a Print,Wednesday, 20th August WE HAVE ONLY 15 PAIRS.
Excellent programme of sportjs arranged. Dinners, Teas 

and Refreshments served on field. ■ Music by the St. John’s T. 
A. and the Carbonear C. C. C. Bands. At night Grand Enter
tainment at St. Patrick’s Hall. The Old Favourites will hold 
their annual excursion to Carbonear that day. aug!4,16,19

See them in our Henry Street Window.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD,,
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry St. ’Phone 7ti8.

A VVt
Dn the premises, if 

posed of by j

On TUESDAY 
Hill

That Desirable
situated on the
Road, just west of 
minus. The proper* 
6 inches more or le 
road and running 
and measuring 126 
For further particu 
BLANDFORD, Soli*

MONDAY—Mascagni's

CavaUeria Rusticana
TUESDAY—Verdi’s WEDNESDAY—Donizetti’s

DON PASQ6ALELA TRAV1AT4

THE STARS TO APPEAR WILL INCLUDE

MME. MARIA DE CABBI,
Dramatic Prima Donna Soprano. 

MME. GERTRUDE HUTCHESON,
Coloratura Prima Donna Soprano. 

MLLE. FRANCES WOOLWINE,
Prima Donna Mezzo-Soprano. 

MLLE. ERNESTINE GAUTHIER, 
Prima Donna Contralto.

M. GIOVANNI GATTI,
Primo Tenore.

M. UMBERTO SACCHETTI, 
Primo Tenore. 

M. PIETRO VÏTTONE,
Primo Baritone, 

M. HEATHE GREGORY, 
Primo Basso. Due Thursday, August 14th, per “ Florizel,”

100 barrels Potatoes,
50 barrels Cabbage,

50 bunchês Bananas

p. C. O’
aug8,9iand HOSE Attn

Freehold Bu
On the gJ

SATURDAY,
at II

that desirable Free 
situate on the west 
and measuring Nor 
West 130 -feet; a!s" 
situate on east siej 
and measuring ôu1 
Belonging to the ’«j 
Capt. T. M. Link! 
particulars apply i 
Baine Johnston &

A Special LineGreat After Season
3 lots Women’s Fine White Ribbed Cotton Vests; sleeveless.

Regular value 12c.’ Friday and Saturday .. ..............t. .. . .lde.
Regular value 17c. Friday and Saturday............. .............. « ..15c.
Regular value 25c. Frilay and Saturday....................................2l)r.

3 loté Women's Fine White Ribbed Cotton Vests ; short sleeves. _ 
Regular value for............. ..., j....................... 15c.. S0c. and 27c.
Friday and Saturday prices for .. 1............... .. 13c^vl7c. and 21c.

One special lot Ladies’ White Ribbed Cotton Vests'; long sleeves. _but- 
oned fronts. Reg. value 32c. Friday & Saturday price .. ..25c.

-Ladies' Lisle Hose, summer variety; largest stock in town and best 
value procurable. Now showing :j—

50 doz. Ladie.s' Fine Lisle Thread Hise. Note the shades: White, 
Champagne, Pale Blue, Pink, Cardinal, Light Heliotrope. Am
ethyst, Saxe Blue, Light Navy, 01(J Rose, Reseda, Myrtle & Black. 
Regular value 35c. Friday and Saturday price .. .. ........... 29c.

Lot Women’s Plain Tan Imitation Cashmere Hose.
Regular value 24c. Friday and Saturday .. ........................ 2Or.

Lot Women’s Plain Cashmere Hose, shades Black and Tan.
Regular value 40c. Friday and Saturday................................... 29c.

100 doz. Women’s Assorted Ribs Winch Cashmere Hose; a little short 
in the leg. Regular value 35c. Friday & Saturday..............22c.

Lot Women’sPlain Tan Cotton Hose.
Regular value 15c. Friday and l&turday................................... 13c,

Two clearing lines in' Children’s Btadk and Tan Ribbed Cotton Hose, 
sizes 5 and 5% inch and 9 and 9A£ inch. Regular 12 and 18c.
Friday and Saturday . : .. .. .. £.................... ........... 8 and 10c.

An immense ’ variety Children’s Socks and % Hose, Cashmere and 
Cotton. Latest goods at low prices.

GEORGE NEALCOLORED
GINGHAMS,

’Phone 264.

ALL AT
P. C. 06 cents.QUARTER OFF FORMER PRICES aug4,7,9,12,14,15

freehold

That comfortable 
ing House, recent- 
vated, with concre 
Maxse Street. Fro
age abolit 100 feet, 
the back. Possess 
tember. For furl 
application to J. 
or

Short Ends of 84 Floor Canvases & Linoleums, 
Hall and Stair Canvases—Cream and White; 
Curtain Nets, Bordered Casement Cloths, Dress 
Goods, Dress Muslins, Prints, Cambrics and 
Ginghams, White Calicos and Shirtings, Fancy 
Colored Shirtings, Plain and Fancy Flannelettes.

is ,as useful in Summer as in Winter.

“MOLASSINE” MEAL helps all animals to 
get greater nourishment out of their other foods 
and digest them. '

Worms cannot exist in animals fed on 
“MOLASSINE” MEAL. It is therefore a neces
sity during the grazing season.

P. C. O
augll,6i,eod

TO LET—Fi
furnished or unfu 
try house known 
situate on the Tc 
a few minutes’ wai 
Apply to JOHN F 
Trade Bldg., SL Jc 

mar22.s,tu.f,tf

»d for: HORSES SHEEP .
COWS CALVES
OXEN LAMBS
PIGS - POULTRY

Try “MOLASSINE” DOG CAKES on your

Extra Sped

W"e offer about 
Newspapers, Magi 
pers. Just suita’er S.S. ‘Stéphane,

From New .York.
Bananas, Pears, Plums, 

California Oranges, 
American Corned Beef, 

New York Chicken,
New York Turkeys, 

Tomatoes, Ciicumbers,

JAMES STOTT.

We are now offering stock of

ed Blouses, and •ight packages.
Positively tlie Choicest Boneless 

Beef Obtainable.
97 BARRELS arrived to-day ex “ City of-Sydney."

Try a sample barrel. Price no higher than ordinary quality.

McNAMARA, Queen St

and thin,

R-greatly reduced prices toat'greatly reduced prices to clear, 
“denuine Bargain^ during this week's sale. prompt di

Wholesale.
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